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At home in America, at last
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

NEWARK — Mieczslaw Bieniek
woke up Tuesday morning an immigrant. He went to bed that night an
American citizen.
On Tuesday, Bieniek, his wife, attorney and his translator traveled to the
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration
District Office in Newark where
Bieniek took his naturalization interview in the morning and recited the
oath of allegiance in the afternoon.
By reciting that oath, Bieniek, a
Polish immigrant with terminal
brain cancer, achieved his dying
dream.
"I hereby declare, on oath, that I
absolutely and entirely renounce

and abjure all allegiance and fidelity
to any foreign prince, potentate,
state or sovereignty, of whom or
which I have heretofore been a subject or citizen," Bienifck recited
along with the other 86 people who
became citizens at the swearing in
ceremony, "that I will support and
defend the Constitution and laws of
the United States of America against
all enemies, foreign and domestic;
that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same; that I will bear
arms on behalf of the United States
wtien required by the law; that I will
perform noncombatant service in
the armed forces of the United
States when required by the law;
that I will perform work of national

/
importance under civilian direction
when required by the law; and that I
take this obligation freely without
any mental reservation or purpose of
evasion, so help me God."
Bieniek, 67, aspired to become a
citizen ever since he stepped on
American soil more than 20 years
ago.
On three occasions, Bieniek, who
resides in Manville and has had his
Green Card since 1997, traveled to
the district office in Newark to complete testing for the English language requirement needed to
become naturalized, which stipulates that "applicants for naturalizaContinued on page A2

Food drive
will help
restock
shelves

Speaking out
When Viller Nicolodi steps into
the ring at Big Apple Circus, he
lets others do all the talking for
him. The star ventriloquist
mixes it up with a fast-paced,
entertaining show featuring
everything from a parrot puppet
to a live lhasa apso — and a
talking skull. Page B1.

Workshop at
arts center
The River's Edge Theatre
Workshop proudly announces its
first workshop to be held from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. March 25 at the
Brook Arts Center, Bound Brook.
The workshop is a newly formed
non-profit theater company dedicated to providing continuing
education for community theater
artisans and craftspeople.
In residence at the Brook Arts
Center, trje wojkshop will be
offering theatricalproductions
featuring community theater
actors and designers working
under the mentorship of professional artists in residence. In
conjunction with each production, the artist in residence will
also conduct professional training workshops open to any and
all community theater artists who
are looking to develop their craft.
To kick off the professional training program, Margaret SalvanteMcCann will conduct a fundraising seminar for non-profit theaters.
As director of education for the
Roundabout Theatre Company
she supervises a nationally recognized theater education program with a working budget of
$1.29 million. This work is funded by over 30 nationally recognized foundations as well as
government sources.
New Jersey community-based
theater artists are encouraged to
attend the seminar to learn how
they can build resources to support theater projects. Fee is $20.
Registration is required; call
(908) 917-8390.
The Brook Arts Center is at 22
Hamilton St., off East Main
Street near the Bound Brook railroad station.

Middlesex County honored
students who graduated from
the Practical Nursing Program
at Middlesex County
Vocational and Technical High
School. Pictured standing,
from left, are Ana M. Cruz, a
member of the Vo-Tech's
Board of Education, Sandra
Pontecorvo and Catherine
Maranzano, both practical
nursing students, and
Freeholder John Pulomena.
Seated, from left, are Vo-Tech
board of education President
John F. Bicsko, Karen
McCloud-Hjazeh, Vo-Tech
superintendent of schools,
and Middlesex County
Freeholder Director David B.
Crabiel.

COURTESY MIDDLESEX COUNTY
VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL
HIGH SCHOOL

Nurses graduate from Vo-Tech
EAST BRUNSWICK — Middlesex
County Freeholder Director David B.
Crabiel and Middlesex County
Vocational and Technical School
District Board of Education President
John F. Bicsko, Jr. presented diplomas
to 24 students at the Practical Nursing
Graduation ceremony.
The ceremony, held in the auditorixxm at the East Brunswick Campus of
the Middlesex County Vocational and
Technical School District, honored 24
students who successfully completed
their academic and clinical course
requirements.
The students received words of congratulations and encouragement from
Karen McCloud-Hjazeh, Vo-Tech
superintendent of schools.
Crabiel, Freeholder John Pulomena,
Bicsko and Ana M. Cruz, a member of
the board, also provided the students

with congratulatory remarks.
Practical nursing student Sandra
• Pontecorvo provided a welcome to the
many family members and friends
who attended.
Catherine Maranzano, representing
the
graduates,
provided
"Expressions" from the graduating
class.
Each student carried a Nightingale
Lamp during the graduation processional and seven members of the
class, Akua Dwomoh, Kim Kurtz,
Catherine Maranzano, Marie Betty
Pierre-GiJles, Sandra Pontecorvo,
Keith Ribar and Barbara Theodore
wore their National Technical Honor
Society stoles.
Practical Nursing is offered at the
Middlesex County Vocational and
Technical
Schools'
Piscataway
Campus. Students may apply to

A dream is realized

UWHT MUMi'HY,'Sf*CfAL TO THfc REPOBT6R

Alex Caruso, a senior at Watchung Hills Regional High School, celebrates in the center of Boardwalk Hall in Atlantic City Sunday after
winning the NJSIAA State Wrestling Tournament. In front of a crowd
of 11,772, Caruso realized his dream of winning a high school title.
A two-time New Jersey Kids state champion, he was defeated in last
year's final by two-time champion Andrew Flanagan of Bound
Brook. According to Caruso, that experience helped him as he once
again Faced a defending champ in the final.

MIDDLESEX
COUNTY
Students in 140 public and private
schools throughout the county are
participating in the Middlesex
County Food Organization and
Outreach Distribution Services 11th
annual "Spring School Food Drive."
Students from pre-sehool through
12th grade will collect non-perishable foods and persona! products
through March 27 to help stock the
Middlesex
County
Food
Organization
and
Outreach
Distribution Services* warehouse,
which provides food for 60 food
pantries and soup kitchens throughout the County.
The Spring School Food Drive is
Middlesex
County
Food
Organization
and
Outreach
Distribution Services largest single
event each year. Last year more
than 40 tons of food was collected.
"Each year we are overwhelmed
by the generosity of our students
and their families and look forward
to yet another strong year," said
Freeholder Blanquita B. Valenti,
liaison to Middlesex County Food
Organization
and
Outreach
Distribution Services.
Among the most needed items this
year are: vegetables, canned meats,
stew, tuna fish, cereal, peanut butter, canned fruits, macaroni and
cheese, rice, and personal and
paper products such as shampoo,
soap, toothpaste, diapers, wipes,
paper towels, plates, napkins and
toilet paper.
"Since the holidays have passed
donations have really slowed down
and the slock at uur warehouse is
very low," Valcnti said. "We have
been having great difficulty keepContinued on page A2

Partnership is a home run
Staff Writer

BOUND BROOK — The United
Methodist Women hold their
spring rummage sale this month
at the Bound Brook United
Methodist Church, 150 W,
Union Ave.
Hours are 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 9
a.m. to noon Saturday, Clothing
for men, women and children of
all ages will be available.
Household goods, videos, CDs,
books and toys are offered as
well. On March 18 you can fill a
paper bag for $3 or a plastic
bag for $5.
For more information, call (732)
356-1372.
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enroll in a 15 month day-time or the
two-year evening program. The rigorous Practical Nursing curriculum
includes instruction in Anatomy &
Physiology,
Microbiology,
Pharmacology,
Nutrition,
Behavioral/Social Sciences, Sociology,
Psychology, Contemporary Health
Issues, Fundamentals of Nursing,
Medical Surgical Nursing I, Medical
Surgical
Nursing
Mental
II,
Health/Psychiatric
Nursing,
Obstetrical Nursing, and Pediatric
Nursing.
To become a Licensed Practical
Nurse, a student must have a High
School diploma or G.E.D., successfully complete the Practical Nursing
program and pass a licensing exam.
For an application and more information, call the Health Occupations
Office at (732) 985-0717, Kxt. 2274.

By JIM WHITE

Rummage
sale today
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Mieczslaw Bieniek recites the oath of
citizenship in Newark Tuesday.

BRIDGE WATER
— Patrick McVerry,
president and guneral manager of the
Somerset Patriots,
knows what it feels
like to hit the long
ball,
and
he
recalled the experience during a press conference
Tuesday at Commerce Bank Park.
"I have one career home run," he
announced to those in attendance.
"It was amazing — to make contact
with the hall, watch it go over the
fence and round the bases."
McVerry, who hit that homer back
in his Little League days, was joined
by Patriots owner Steve Kaiafer,
team manager Sparky Lyle and mascot Sparkee, as well as members of
the Somerset County United Way
and its 57 affiliates, to announce the
formation of a new "Home Rim
Club."
The program, designed to help
fund community programs in
Central New Jersey, enables businesses and individuals ro donate to
the Somerset County United Way
Community Cure Fund with every
home run hit by a Patriots player
during the 2006 season.
"The goal of the fund drive is to
recruit 50 or more local business to
donate $10. SIS or $25 per homerun
to help thousands of residents in
need," said John Graf Jr., CEO and
resident (it the Somerset County
Inited Way.
According to Marc Russinoff,
spokesman for the team, the Patriots
hit 153 homers during the 2005 sea-

?

son, a new team
record.
Had the Home
Run Club been
formed last season, a Si0 donation
for each home run
would have totaled
S 1,530; a SIS donation for each would
haive brought in
$2,29:1, and S2f> a pop would have
meant $3,825.
'"First of ail, I want (o say I never
hit a home
run, and I never won an
Oscar,'1 joked Kaiafer. who also happens to be a noted Oscar nominated
documentary film producer.
"If a Patriots home run can make a
difference to those who need help in
our community, then we are more
than happy to swing for the fences
for the Somerset County United
Way," he continued.
Graf said he approached the
Patriots about starting such a club
after learning the Atlantic City Surf
team runs a similar program wirh
the Atlantic County United Way.
Membership in the Home Run
Club will be reflected in company
endorsements at Commerce Bank
Park and other media exposure
including radio broadcasts. Web site
announcements and luxury box privileges.
'Tm loving it," said Lyle. "My guys
will be pointing up to 1that box when
they're rounding third,' "
Businesses and individuals interested in Home Run Club membership should call the Somerset
County United Way ar (90S) 7256640 or the Somerset Patriots at
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tion must be able to read,
write, speak, and understand
words in ordinary usage in
the English language,"
The first time, about two
and a half years ago, Bieniek
had just been released from
the hospital after surgery to
remove cancer in his stomach.
During a different operation,
doctors removed a lump of
cancer, about the size of a
ripe orange, from his lungs.
In October, Bieniek went to
the field office in Newark to
again try to satisfy the
English language portion of
the naturalization requirements. But while there, the
dizzy spells came again. They
were compounded by the
news the doctors had given
him a few days before.
Doctors discovered that he

haci a brain tumor and, at the
time, they gave him three
months to live. Following
laser treatments at a hospital
in Poland, Bieniek was able to
prolong his life and keep his
dream alive. The treatments
were successful in diminishing the tumor and doctors
gave Bieniek another six
months to live. Diagnosis
explained ,vhy Bieniek was
not able to fulfill the English
language requirement of the
citizenship process.
The
cancer
impaired
Bieniek's ability to learn and
demonstrate the English language, wrote his doctor,
Alexander Kudryk, who filled
out an application to help get
that requirement waived for
his patient.
On Tuesday, Bieniek and his
wife Wladyslawa left their
Manville home just after 7
a.m.
Antoinette
Banaskiewicz, a friend of the
couple and Bieniek's interpreter, drove them for more

than an hour and half to the
district office.
"I was so nervous for him,"
said Banaskiewicz. "I was
probably more nervous than
him. I was hoping everything
would go right and they'd
accept the waiver."
During the 10 a.m. interview, the U.S. Citizenship and
Immigration Services office
did, in fact, accept the waiver
and Bieniek was exempt from
the requirement of learning
and demonstrating knowledge of the English language
and American history. The
remainder of the interview,
where Bieniek promised to
uphold the Constitution and
defend the United States,
lasted a brief 15 minutes,
"His face just lit up when
the
officer
said
'Congratulations,'"
said
George Mullen, a Somerville
attorney who is handling
Bieniek's case pro bono.
Bieniek couldn't contain his
happiness.

A sign of spring
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St. Patrick's
dinner planned
DUNELLEN — St. Francis
Episcopal Church at 400 New
Market Road holds a St.
Patrick's dinner from 5:307:30 p.m. Saturday, March 18.
The traditional meal
includes corned beef, cabbage, carrots and dessert. For
reservations, call (732) 2710136 or (732) 968-6781.

through March 31 or until
eight teams are formed.
For a form and full details,
call (908) 226-7713.

Veterans outreach
forum is planned

PISCATAWAY — Are you a
veteran or part of a veteran's
family? You may want to know
about the benefits and services available to you.
The Middlesex County
Veterans Advisory Council
Unlimited Arc
has scheduled a Veterans
Outreach Forum with speaksoftball league
ers from local, state and fedSOUTH PLAINFIELD — The eral agencies.
Recreation Department has
This free forum is at 1:30
opened registration for its
p.m. Thursday, April 27 at the
men's softball league.
Piscataway Senior Center, off
An "Unlimited Arc" open
Hoes Lane behind John F.
slow-pitch league plays on
Kennedy Library.
Monday night beginning April
For more information, call
24. Registration continues
(732)745-4051.
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Colleen Burke, 10, and her dad, Jim, were among the first people in line Saturday to buy tickets
for the upcoming Somerset Patriots season. The 2005 Atlantic League Champions will begin their
season at Commerce Bank Ballpark in Bridgewater on April 28 with a home game against the
Atlantic City Surf. The team will play 72 home games. For more information, call (908) 252-0700 or
visit www.somersetpatriots.com.

FREE 167 pg Color Catalog & DVD
100% Redwood/Red Cedar
100% Chemical Fi
Over 100 sets for
& small yards

'Readers' Choice
BRIDGEWATER

GREEN BROOK

1316 Route 22 East

195 Route 22 East

908-231-9800

732-424-7300

ROOFING

Food drive

Cape Cod
Bi-Level
Split Level

ing up with the increasing
demand for emergency food
in the county."
Valenti said residents are
reminded that donations are
accepted year round at the
public libraries in Edison,
Milltown, North Brunswick,
Plainsboro, South Brunswick,
Spotswood and Woodbridge.
Middlesex County Food
Organization and Outreach
Distribution Services also
conducts year-round food collection programs and works
with local corporations to
sponsor drives at their facilities. The goal is to have at
least one two week long corporate food drive each month
in order to sustain the local
food pantries.
Company officials should
call (732) 729-0880 for more
information.

$2,500
$2,700
$2,900

100 Off
Any

DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB...

REGLAZE IT!

$349

We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub
Surrounds
& Color

Services, inc.
137 Lincoln Boulevard, Middlesex, NJ 08846
Phone: 800-730-8323 Fax: 888-456-2630

W/COUPON
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Travel Charge
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www.eastemrefinistiing.ne!

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800-463-1879
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LINER OR CONCRETE
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1-800-283-4258
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superBDOols.com
PUBLISH YOUR
BOOK NOW

Where the PATIENT comes first
• Power Wheelchairs • Scooters • Lift Chairs
• Manual Wheelchairs & Walking Aids
• Specialty Support Surfaces & More
• Direct Billing (Medicare Accepted)
• Call Now for Free In-Home Demonstration!
*Be sure to ask about our special discount for cash customers.
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OFF I $20(F OFF $40(F OFF

You are invited to call or write for a tw.e, illustrated yutUebook j
which explains how your book can be produced and promoted j
by the leading subsidy book publisher. Whether your subject
is fiction, non-fiction, poetry, scientific, scholarty. specialized
(even controversial), this handsome 32-page guidebook will shovi you mm to
arrange for prompt publication. Unpublished authors, especially will find this
booklet valuable and informative. Write 01 call for bioehuie TD-100.
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VANTAGE PRESS, Inc., 419 Park Avenue South, New York. NY 10016

THE NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Celebrates the
16th Pastoral Anniversary of
Rev. Remold h. Owens
March 21-24, 2006 • Nightly Services 7pm
March 25th, 2006 • Anniversary Cruise
March 26th, 2006 • Worship Services 9:30 am
COME JOJN7 US AS WE HONOR rim Q-RKAT MAN OF QOU!
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GHS

GHS

New Hope Baptist Church

GHS
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45 Hampton Street • Mctuchen, NJ
Rev. Ronald L. Owens, Senior Pastor

• Call (732) 549-8941 For Additional Information

Continued from page A1

Church 'oasis'
for older folk
MIDDLESEX — The
Middlesex Presbyterian
Church has an Oasis, the
"Older Adult Society in Our
Savior."
Older adults are invited to
this church program at 11:30
a.m. the first and third Monday
of each month. Lunch, a hymn
sing and a Scripture reading
are included.
If you plan to attend, call
(732) 469-44g8. The church is
adjacent to Middlesex Borough
Hall at 1190 Mountain Ave.
Six area students received
awards in \he 271h annua! New
Jersey High School Student Art
Show.
This exhibition ran through
March 3 at She du Cret School
of Art. Plainfield, with judging
by four du Cret instructors.
Award winners are listed with
their school, prize and category:
Yeon Jean Gahng, WardlawHartridge School {Edison),
second prize, mixed media,
Du Young Yoon, WardlawHartridge School (Edison),
second prize, acrylic.
Ranz Ramirez, Piscataway
High School, third prize, colored pencil.
Britain Hookham. Middlesex
High School, honorable mention, pastel.
Thomas Marcusi, Piscataway
High School, honorable mention, colored pencil.
Simons Sukhdeo,
Piscataway High School, honorable mention, printmaking.
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Middlesex County Briefs
Knights are offering
Lenten fish dinners
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Knights of Columbus Council
6203 and Sacred Heart Church
sponsor fish dinners every
Friday night in Lent.
Servings are from 5-7 p.m.
March 24, 31 and April 7 at
Sacred Heart School, 149 South
Plainfield Ave. The menu
includes fried fish, broiled fish,
fish Parmigian, garden salad,
rice pilaf, French fries, cole slaw,
coffee, tea, soda and dessert.
Pizza is available as well along
with macaroni ai id cheese.
Cost is $8 for adults, $7 for
seniors and $4 for children.
Takeout is available.
In addition, Sacred Heart
Church holds Stations of the
Cross at 7 p.m. each Friday in
Lent.

Tour of historic sites
will take place April 8
PISCATAWAY — On Saturday,
April 8, The Raritan Millstone
Heritage Alliance, a non-profit
organization dedicated to historic
promotion, protection and
preservation within the region of
the Raritan and Millstone River
systems, will sponsor a mid-day
motor coach tour of the historic
southern district of Perth Amboy
and the Conference House on
Staten Island.
The tour, which begins at 10
a.m. at East Jersey Olde Towne
at Johnson Park in Piscataway,
includes a driving tour of historic
Perth Amboy, with detailed narrative about the city's brilliant
colonial history, and visit to The
Proprietary House, residence of
the last Royal Governor of New
Jersey, William Franklin, son of
Benjamin Franklin.
After lunch at the Barge
restaurant, the tour will drive to
the Conference House in
Tottenville, Staten Island. Built in
the 17th century, this mansion
owned by Christopher Billopp,
was the site of the historic
Peace Conference between
British Admiral Lord Richard
Howe and the American P.eace
Commissioners, Benjamin
Franklin, John Adams and
Edward-Rutledge ©fi September
11. 1776. These talks that
occurred after the Declaration of
Independence was signed, were
unsuccessful. The Peace
Commissioners returned to
Perth Amboy and the American
•"Revbfutionary War continued for
seven long years. The tour will
conclude at East Jersey Olde
Towne by 3:30 p.m.

Senior center offering
Healthy Bones class
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
The Office on Aging will sponsor Project Healthy Bones
classes on Monday mornings
from 10:30 a.m. until noon at
the South Bound Brook Senior
Center, located at 113 Clinton
St.
An informational session will
be held Monday.
Project
Healthy Bones is an educational program that helps to
improve strength and flexibility using balance and strength
training. Advance registration
is requested.
The cost of the 24-week program is $25. New participants
will receive weights and a free
manual. Classes will start on
March 27.
For more information, or to
register for the program, contact Erin Tttomey, Somerset
County Office on Aping, at
(908)704-6339.

Tour tickets, which include the
luncheon, are $50 each, and
may be obtained by calling
Elyce Jennings at (732) 4630767.

County college adds
help desk classes

Applications are now accepted
for a juried craft market to be
held as part of the 32nd annual
New Jersey Folk Festival.
This year's festival is on
Saturday, April 29 at Douglass
College, on the New Brunswick
campus of Rutgers University.
"Korean-American Heritage" is
the theme.
Craftspeople may submit color
slides or digital images of their
work to be considered for the
craft show. While the primary
focus of the craft show is on traditional folk crafts, all craftspeople are encouraged to apply. A
knowledgeable, impartial panel
of jurors will review all submissions.
For an application, rules and
fees, visit njfolkfest.rutgers.edu
or call (732) 932-5775. All
entries must be received by
Wednesday, March 15.

EDISON — Beginning in
January, a new program offered
at Middlesex County College will
train workers to become Help
Desk Administrators. Graduates
of the program will staff computer help desks and call centers.
This is a booming field," said
Frank Burke, chairperson of the
Computer Science Department.
"For example, one company,
Vonage, is anticipating hiring
100 people per month.
Computer support is one of the
top 20 growth areas in
Middlesex County, and help
desk administration is a significant part of thaf field."
Students take courses in communications, customer service,
help desk technology, and specific technical areas. For this
spring, those areas are the
Internet, the PC, Microsoft
Windows and Office.
To pursue Help Desk
Administration, students must
have taken at least one of three
computer courses: CSC 105,
Computer Applications and
Systems; CSC 106,
Intermediate PC Applications
with Programming; or BUS 107,
Computer Applications for
Business. English Composition I
is also a prerequisite. Once the
prerequisites are completed, the
certificate program can be finished in two semesters.
"There is a huge job opportunity here," Burke said. "These
are good jobs with good wages.
We anticipate being able to provide able and competent people
to fill them."
For more information on the
program, please call the Office
of Admissions at 732-906-4243
or the Computer Science
Department at 732-906-2526.

Junior Baseball Club
sponsors scholarships
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
South Plainfield Junior Baseball
Club is accepting applications
for its college scholarships.
Applicants must live in South
Plainfield, be graduating from
high school in June and have
participated with the Junior
Baseball Club at least five
years.
For an application, call (908)
754-2090 or visit the guidance
department at South Plainfield
High School. All applications
must be returned by April 1.

Show off your garden
during a summer tour
EDISON — The Edison Arts
Society holds its first "Art in the
Gardens" tour on Saturday, Aug.
19.
Five unique gardens will be
featured, showing the variety of
plantings created as an e"5rtension of the owners' homes.
"We are in search of beautiful
gardens in the Metuchen-Edison
area," said Linda LaSrella, a
trustee of the Arts Society and
chairman of its Visual Arts
Committee.
"We are considering gardens
of any size, personally planted
or installed by professionals,"
she said. "We want to show the

Make

ADULT EVENING SCHOOLS

range of gardens that flourish in
our local neighborhoods."
If you want to showcase your
garden in the tour, e-mail
Claysongs@aol.com or call
(732) 906-4137.

Juried craft market
held at folk festival

Township Garden Club
seeking new members
PISCATAWAY — The
Piscataway Garden Club is
seeking new members.
Meetings are held at 7 p.m.
the third Thursday of every
month at the Senior Citizens
Center, 700 Buena Vista Ave.
The center is off Hoes Lane
behind Kennedy Library.
For more information, call
(732) 885-5050.

aApril15

The on/y place to shop
for work clothes,
boots and jeans!

Register at the school where the course is offered

March 20, 2 1 , 22, 2006 5 PM to 8 PM
Dr. Karen McCloud-Hjazeh-Superintendent
Loretta M. Keimel-Director of Adult Education
AGRISCIENCE TECHNOLOGY
Floral Arrangement & Design (9 wks-$80*)
PI
AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY
Auto Body & Collision Repair (9 wks-$80*)
PI Automotive Brakes (9 wks-$80*)
Auto Mechanics Basic (9 wks-S80*)
ALL

Hire a Certified Public Accountant (CPA).
A CPA is a trusted advisor with the tax and financial
expertise to help you keep more of what you earn.

Find a CPA today at www.findacpa.ora

BASIC SKILLS
EB Adult Basic Skills/Reading & Writing (9 wks-$80) EB
EB English as a Second Language (9 wks-$80)
EB

Adult Basic Skills/Mathematics (9 wks-S80)
Chinese (9 wks-$80)

BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY & COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
PI Microsoft Access (9 wks-$80)
EB/PI
EB/PI Microsoft Excel (9 wks-$80)
ALL
EB
EB Internet Basics & Beyond (3 wks-S30)
ALL
EB/PI P.C. Fundamentals (9 wks-$80)
ALL
EB/PI QuickBooks (9 wks-$80)
EB Typing/Keyboarding Basic & Adv. (9 wks-$80) EB/PI
ALL Microsoft Word Advanced (9 wks-S80)
PI

Accounting (9 wks-$80)
Microsoft Access Advanced (9 wks-S80)
Microsoft Excel Advanced (9 wks-$80)
Microsoft Office (9 wks-$80)
Microsoft PowerPoint (9 wks-$80)
Smart Draw (9 wks-$80)
Microsoft Word for Windows (9 wks-$80)

COMMERCIAL ART/GRAPHIC DESIGN
Adobe Acrobat & Go Live
EB Adobe Photoshop Basic (9 wks-$80)
Adobe Photoshop Advanced II (9 wks-S80)
EB Final Cut Pro Fundamentals
Final Cut Pro Advanced
EB Website Design Basics (9 wks-$80)
Website Design Front Page (9 wks-$80)
•
PA Website Design Advanced (9 wks-$80)

PI
EB
EB/PI
EB

COMPUTER ASSISTED DRAFTING
Computer Assisted Drafting I (9 wks-$80)
ALL Computer Assisted Drafting II (9 wks-$80) EB/PI
COMPUTER REPAIR
EB/PI

Computer Repair Technology (9 wks-$80)

CONSTRUCTION TRADES
Building Trades Blueprint Reading (9wks - $80)
EB Home Woodworking (9 wks - $80*)

EB/PI

CULINARY ARTS-BAKING/COOKING
Baking-Just Desserts (9 wks-S80*)
PI Biscotti Bake (1 night workshop-$10)
Cake Decorating (9 wks-$80*)
EB/PI
Cookie Bake Extravaganza (1 night workshop-S10)
Cooking-Caribbean Culinary (9 wks-S80*)
EBCooking-Healthy and Delicious (9 wks-$80*)
Cooking - Italian Culinary I (9 wks-S80')
EB/PA

EB
EB/PI

EB

ELECTRICAL TRADES & ELECTRONICS
Industrial Electronic Controls PLC (9 wks-$80)

EB

Electrical Design Workshop (9 wks-S80)

EB

Small Appliance Repair (9 wks-$80)

EB

HEALTH AND SAFETY EDUCATION
Fitness/Wellness Program (9 wks-$80)
EB Nutrition - Everyday Nutrition
OSHA 30 Hour General Industry
EB Yoga (9 wks-$45)

EB
EB

HEATING, VENTILATION & AIR CONDITIONING
HVAC - Cooling and Controls (9 wks-580)
EB Refrigerant Handling Certification (5 wks-$150)

EB

INTERIOR DESIGN & APPAREL SERVICES
Decorative Sewing for the Home (9 wks-$80)
EB Dressmaking (9 wks-S80)
Introduction to Interior Design (9 wks-$80)
EB Pattern Making (9 wks-$80)
Quilting & Patchwork {9 wks-$80)
EB

Hydraulics/Pneumatics II (9 wks-$80)

MACHINE TRADES
EB Machine Shop I (9 wks-$80*)

Brick & Block Masonry Basics (9 wks-$80'}

MASONRY TRADES
EB

EB
EB

EB

.

MOTORCYCLE & S M A L L ENGINE REPAIR
Motorcycle Maintenance & Repair (9 wks-$80)
PI Motorcycle Rider Safety
Small Engine Repair (9 wks-$80)
EB/PI

Call 1-800-8WE-RIDE PI

PLUMBING
PI Plumbing Code (9wks-S80)
PI

PI

STATIONARY ENGINEERING
Stationary Engineering I Low Pressure (9 wks-$80)
PI
TUTORING
Tutoring ($35 hr.) Call Evening School Principal, 732-254-8700, ext. 1834 (7pm-9pm)

oKired 6J the Hn J«my Society ttf CFM. No inlarnal t t t * t s 7 O i l 973-225-44M,

Creative Origami (9 wks-580)
Watarcolor - Drawing & Sketching

GEORGE L PSAK
CERTIFIED CIVIL TRIAL ATTORNEY
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
THE FORMATION OF

PSAK & ASSOCIATES
127 Union Avenue, Middlesex

(732) 560-0100
Dina M. Confalonc
Ellen L Yang

Dana Wilt Mayo
Robert A. McLarfyJr.

EB

SECURITY SERVICES
Intro to a Career in Security Services (9 wks-SSO)
EB

Juliane Helewa Brown
of Counsel

MIDDLESEX

IN-PERSON REGISTRATION

Licensed Master Plumber Cont. Ed (6hrs-S150)
Plumbing Intro (9 wks-$80")

Happy Da

FM-A-CP* it I FREE ttvna

Middlesex County Vocational and Technical

VOCATIONAL ARTS/DANCE
EB Guitar Instruction (9 wks-S90)
EB

EB

WELDING
introduction to Pasic & Adv. Welding (9 wks-S80*)EB.'PI

Intro to Ornamental Welding (9wks-S80*)

PI

S M A L L BUSINESS LECTURE SERIES

The Small Business Lecture .Series is uttered at the Hast Brunswick Campus on Tuesdays
at 7:iX) p.m. Registration fee i'or the entire lecture series is S50.1XJ.
Week 1: How to Star! a Business from A I o Z (April 18)
Week 3: How to Finance Your Business (May 2)
Week 5: Building a Business Website (May 16)

Week 2: How to Wrile a'Business Plan (April 25)
Week 4: Ebay Simplified (May 9)

ADULT HIGH SCHOOL

Specializing in
Personal Injun Litigation and Workers* Compensation
Business Law and Commercial Litigation
Visit our website at www.psaklaw.cttm

315 Bound Brook Bd., Middlesex

732-968-2848
V i s i t Us At S i r Website • www.iittrejsfic.com

The Middlesex County Vocational and Technical School District provides adults with an
opportunity to return to school and earn a high school diploma. The Aduit High School program
is ottered at the East Brunswick and Perth Amboy campuses. Call the Adult High School
Principal to schedule an interview.
East Brunswick Campus, 112 Rues Line, Hast Brunswick, 732-254-K7OO ext. 1834 after 5:00 p.m.
Perth Ambo.v Campas. 457 High Street. Perth Amboy. 732-376-fc.lfX) after 5:(X) p.m.
CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS
Certificate Programs are designed for individuals interested in changing careers as well as those
who are looking to change classifications or acquire new sUlls within the career area. An
Information Session will be held at f? p.m. on Wednesday. May 17. 2006 at the campus where the
course is offered. Space in certificate programs is limited. You may register at the Information
session for Certificate Programs that start in September.
East Brunswick Campus; Commercial Art/Graphic Design, Computer Applications for Business,

Open To The Public

Culinary Arts, Home Inspection, Manicuring.
Pi$catamy Campus: Building/Property Maintenance Mechanic. Dry Cleaning. Electrical Technology,
Health Technology Prep. Health Unit Coordinator, HVAC, Industrial Packaging/Maintenance Technology,

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Party Spas
• Swim Spas
• Therapy Spas
peHcanpool.com

908-534-2534

Bunkie Sew*!
Cuttom S U M
Eltrtric B«Ji
Folding Cots
Split Bex Spring*
Crib MatfrMtt*
Sofa B»d M*ttr*Mtt
California King Site*

Pharmacy Technician, P!umbin« Technology, Skin Care Specialist.

View the Schedule and Course Descriptions at www.nncvts.net
QJJJER FEES
" M a t e r i a l s F e e - S e e W e b s i t e • Out-of-County - Course Fee Plus $ 3 0

FANWOOD
35 South Avenue
| Factory SJ

E. HANOVER

lie
Toll Free

908-322-4178 877-MATT-FAC

319 KT, 10 East

§£HSfikJLQCATIO_NS
PI - Piscataway Campus. 21 Suttons Lane, Piscataway
EB - East Brunswick Campus, 112 Rues Lane, East Brunswick
ALL - All three locations
I PA- Perth Amboy Campus, 457 Higfi Street, Perth Amboy

APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING PROGRAMS
Cali 732-257-3300 ext.1924 for Program Information
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Their service should not be forgotten
Editor's note: March 19, 2006 will mark +he
third anniversary of the war in Iraq. With
America's service men and women about to
enter their fourth year of combat overseas,
Retired U.S. Army General H. Norman
Schwarzkopf writes about the need to remember our service men and women and support
the families they leave behind.
By H. Norman Schwarzkopf
The fighting in Iraq has been underway
since March of 2003, making it such a constant part of our daily lives that it is easy to
go about our business without ever thinking
about the incredible sacrifices being made
each and every day by the men and women
in uniform. All Americans should make a
conscious effort to become more aware, and
to show appreciation for our troops to thank
them for their service.
One of the hardest things a member of the
military will ever have to do is leave the family, because there is never any guarantee
that he or she will return to them. Often
young, and the parent of very small children,
the service member knows the risks he faces
in leaving are very real, but he is honorbound to serve his country.
The comfort of knowing that the family is
waiting back home may be one of the few
things that keeps a deployed soldier's spirits
up. By the same token, worrying about the
family left behind could also heavily wear on
his conscience:
How will they get from point A to point B
in a strange city?
What if they need money or food or clothes
or medical care?
Where will they turn if I'm not there to
help?
When I commanded the allied troops in
Desert Shield and Desert Storm, I held my
subordinate commanders personally responsible for their efforts to support not only the
service members under their command, but
also to support those service members' families.
I found that knowledge of their families'
health at home contributed significantly to
the military readiness and preparedness of
the men and women serving our country

The following is contact information for state
representatives serving Somerset County, as
well as members of Congress serving Central
Jersey.
CONGRESSIONAL OFFICE HOLDERS
— U.S. Sen. Robert Menendez (D)
One Gateway Center, 11th-Floor, Newark, NJ
07102, (973)645-3030
(202) 224-4744 (Washington, D.C.)
— U.S. Sen. Frank R. Lautenberg (D)
One Gateway Center, 23rd Floor. Newark, NJ
07102,(973)639-8700
Hart Senate Office Building, Suite 324,
Washington, D.C. 20510, (202) 224-3224
— Rep. Michael Ferguson (R-7th)
45 Mountain Blvd.. Building D, Suite 1,
Warren, NJ 07059, (908) 757-7835
214 Cannon House Office Building,
Washington, DC 20515, (202) 225-5361
— Rep. Rodney Frelinghusyen (R-11th)
30 Schuyler Place, Second Floor, Morristown,
NJ 07960, (973) 984-0711
2442 Rayburn House Office Building,
Washington, DC 20515-3011, (202) 225-5034
State
STATE OFFICE HOLDERS
— Sen. Walter J. Kavanaugh (R-16th)
76 North Bridge Street, Somerville, NJ 08876,
(908J-526-4222

abroad.
It was the soldiers who were most preoccupied with concerns of their families' wellbeing who were least able to focus on the job at
hand.
I am not the only person who recognizes
that healthy military families contribute
substantially to the overall health of the military. There are a number of military and
nonprofit organizations dedicated to helping
military personnel and their families, such
as the Armed Services YMCA (ASYMCA).
The ASYMCA has recognized this critical
fact since the organization's founding during
the Civil War. The organization is committed
to helping husbands, wives and children of
U.S. service members - especially junior
enlisted personnel - cope with the realities of
everyday military life. These include long
hours, frequent moves, increased financial
burdens, additional childcare responsibilities, changes in schools, separation from
friends and family, and the tremendous
stress and uncertainty related to wartime
deployment.
ASYMCA programs include things like
childcare, hospital assistance, spouse support services, food services, computer training classes, health and wellness services and
holiday meals.
The basic daily needs, or the technical
skills required to obtain a job, or the concentration needed to sit through the school
day, may be things that you and I and our
families take for granted, but that are critical to ensuring the health and wellbeing of
your average military family.
Knowing that their families have a support
network back home lifts a great burden from
our soldiers' shoulders, allowing them to concentrate on their duties, so that we remain
safe.
That's the kind of support our military personnel and their families deserve.

— Assemblyman Christopher Bateman (R16th)
36 East Main St., Somerville. NJ 08876,
(908)-526-3600
— Assemblyman Peter J. Biondi (R-16th)
1 East High St., Somerville, NJ 08876, (908)252-0800
* **
The Chronicle welcomes comments and
news tips. The following is a list of our staff and
how to reach us:
Rod Hirsch, executive editor, (908) 575-6684;
rhirsch <§> njnpublishing.com
Craig Turpin, editor, (908) 575-6698;
cturpin @ njnpublishing.com
Allan Conover, sports editor, (908) 575-6689;
aconover@njnpublishing.com
Dave Allena, sports editor, (908) 575-6690;
dallena@njnpubiishing.com
George Pacciello, photography editor, (908)
575-6708; gpacciello@njnpublishing.com
Jim White, staff writer, (908) 575-6686;
jwhite @ njnpublishing.com
Allison Elyse Gualtieri, staff writer, (908) 5756748: aguaitieri® njnpublishing.com
Amy S. Bobrowski, staff writer, (908) 5756694; abobrowski @ njnpublishing.com
Press releases can also be sent to somerset© njnpublishing.com
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"I plan on voting, but
the information is too little, too late."
TOMLEPIONKA
Somerville

Ret. Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf led the
allied coalition that swept into Kuwait and
Iraq in 1991. The four-star Army general was
Commander in Chief, United States Central
Command, and Commander of Operations
Desert Shield and Desert Storm.
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Question of
the week:
Will you vote in
your local school
elections?

908-782-1747 \ ? 16
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The Chronicle
is here for you

"I plan on voting. I'm
not sure what's up, but
before the election, I'll be
sure to bone up. I always
vote in school elections."
CAROL TESSIERI
Somerville

'Yes and yes. Every
vear."
BRIAN CIGE
Montgomery

The following information
wili help you get your ideas
and community news into
The Chronicle:
Call editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 wilh story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can
be e-mailed to
middlesex @ njnpublishing.co
m.
The sports editor is Dave
Allena. He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.
Our address: The
Chronicle, PO Box 699,
Somerville, NJ 08876. Our
fax number is (908) 5756683.

Correction policy
The Chronicle will correct
errors of fact, context or presentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (9Q8) 575-6698,

"No, not for local elections."
JAY DEMARTINO
Xozaretti, Pa.

Letters to the Editor

Red Cross help
is always there
To The Editor:
Each year, the president of
the United States declares
March "Red Cross Month."
This annual event provides a
unique opportunity to think
about the important role the
Red Cross has played every
day right here in our communities.
When we look back on 2005,
we think about the huge disasters we read about in the
paper and watch on television. The coverage regarding
the tsunami halfway around
the world and the devastating
hurricane this season galvanized
communities
into
action. But right here the disasters
your
Red Cross
responded to were no less devastating for those affected by
them.
In
2005, the
Greater
Somerset County Chapter
responded to single and multifamily fires, affecting 47 people in Somerset County, some
left with little but the clothes
on their backs. Since July, the
chapter has assisted 33 families who have experienced
such disasters as flooding,
fires or carbon monoxide poisoning. As well, we aided 24
families who relocated to our
area as a resuit of Hurricane
Katrina.
The chapter also served the
local communities in a variety
of other ways. During 2005,
the chapter taught 9G7 lifesaving health and safety training courses to more than 8,000
enrollees, including first aid,
CPR and more; we've reached
24 military families with
emergency communication;

we've provided over 2,000
rides to people requiring
transportation to medical
appointments, and we've distributed over 5,000 brochures
as part of our community education program. And that's
just in one year.
Sometimes I wonder what
my life would be like without
the Red Cross. It's true that I
would have more time to
spend with my loved ones,
which I'm sure they'd appreciate. But how can I weigh that
time against the many people
who depend on the Red Cross
for help?
As the chair, my role overseeing the chapter is a prettybig job. But by being so intimately involved with the day
to day operations, I've come to
better appreciate our staff
and many volunteers for the
sacrifices they make to help
their neighbors. During this
March, please take the some
time to think about our Red
Cross and what life would be
like here without them.
I thank each and every one
of you who have in some way
helped the Red Cross keep
our doors open to those in
need. Whether you are a dedicated volunteer, you've taken
a class, used our transportation sendee, or contributed to
us financially, your support is
greatly appreciated by the
Chapter and by our communityWILLIAM S. SUNDHEIM
The writer is chairman of the
board of the Greater Somerset
Countv Chapter, American Red
Cross, located at 14 W. Cliff St.,
Somerville, NJ 08876.

New Jersey needs
to lobby for gun laws
To The Editor.
New Jersey is taking positive
steps to keep criminals, youth
and other prohibited persons
from gaining easy access to
guns. Garden State elected officials should be commended for
their efforts, but there is still
more to do to keep illegal guns
from wreaking havoc on our
communities. New Jersey is far ,
ahead in its efforts to keep kids
and families safe.
New Jersey earned an A- in
the Brady Campaign's annual
state report card. Overall, 32
states received a grade of D or F
in 2005, and only 10 states
received a grade of A or B.
New Jersey received an Abecause it has passed sensible
gun laws to protect our children
and families, such as licensing
and registration of all handgun
purchases,
the
nation's
strongest assault weapons ban,
and the landmark Childproof
Handgun Law.
New Jersey's strong gun laws
are the exception rather than
the rule across the country
weaker gun laws are still a
national problem.
"We have cracked down on
library Ixioks, cell phone calls,
fertilizer purchases and wearing shoes in the airport, but we
have to do more at the state
level, across the country, to
make it harder for either a terrorist, garden variety armed
robber, or young person to get
their hands on a handgun," said
Surah Brady.
Bryan Miller, executive director of Ceasefire NJ, said: "New
Jersey has more work to do to
protect kids and families, and
particularly to disrupt the flow
of Illegal guns coming into our
.state from other states, especially Pennsylvania, that has
weak gun laws that encourage
the growth of the efficient and
deadly business of trafficking

Illegal Guns."
As long as Pennsylvania^
weak gun laws encourage the
movement of guns from legal
sale at gun shops in the
Keystone State to illegal street
sale, communities in our state
will suffer from artificially high
levels of gun violence. The
Million Mom March and
Ceasefire NJ are working
together to bring attention to
the illegal trade in guns, so solutions may be sought.
Both organizations encourage
all New Jerseyans concerned
about gun violence to participate in a Rally and March 2 p.m.
Saturday, March 18, in Trenton
titled
"New Jersey and
Pennsylvania Against War in
Iraq and at Home," including a
March across the "Trenton
Makes, The World Takes"
Bridge into Morrisville, Pa., and
concluding by 5 p.m. Contact
either the NJ Million Mom
March or Ceasefire NJ with
questions.
To contact NJ Million Mom
March Chapters of the Brady
Campaign to Prevent Gun
Violence, write to P.O. Box
77333, Ewing, NJ 0K628, e-mail
mercermmm@comcast.net or
caU (609) SH2-3711.
To contact Ceasefire NJ, write
to 503 W. State Street, Trenton.
NJ 08618, e-mail cfnj@aol.com
or call (586) 371-3038.
The Brady Campaign began
grading state gun laws nine
years ago. The scores nationally
state by state are available in
complete category-by-category
detail
at
www.bradvcampaign.org.

Field Parking Deck on East
High Street.
Winning entries will be
selected by a group of judges,
including constitutional officers
Radi,
Bruno
and
Provenzano. The winner will
receive a S100 U.S. savings
bond. Posters submitted by
the students will be exhibited
in the administration building

during Countv Government
Week.
Radi will make the award
presentation sometime in
April. At that time, winners
also will meet with the other
constitutional officers.
For further information on
the poster contest, call the
County Clerk's Office at (90S)
231-70"l3.

CAROLE STILLER

Eivuifi
The wriur is president of the
Mercer County Million Mom
March Chapter and pivsulent of
NJ Million Morn March Chapters
of the Brady Campaign to
Prvvent Gun Violence

Somerset County Briefs
Poster contest helps
highlight government
SOMERVILLK — A poster
contest to promote National
County Government Week —
being marked April 23-29 —
titled "My County" is being
sponsored
by
the
Constitutional
Officers
Association of New Jersey.

The deadline to submit
posters is April 4.
"The contest is open to all
fourth graders in public and
private schools throughout the
state's 21 counties," said
County Clerk Brett Radi.
Here in Somerset County
we're looking forward to an
enthusiastic response."
Radi, Surrogate Frank Bruno

and Sheriff Frank Provemano
are hosting the contest. Radi
is serving as coordinator for
the project.
"Detailed information and
guidelines on the contest have
been sent to schools throughout Somerset County," said
Radi. "Students are being
asked to create a poster that
depicts all that's special and

unique
about
Somerset
County and how this relates to
county government."
Submissions
may
be
dropped off at the County
Clerk's Office, located in the
county
Administration
Building at 20 Grove St.,
Monday through Friday from
8:15 a.m. to 4 p.m. Free parking is available in the Bernie
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Menlo Park Mall hosts auditions, collection
The 2005 Atlantic League
champion Somerset Patriots
will host Star Spangled
Banner auditions at Menlo
Park Mall in Edison on
Saturday from noon-4 p.m.
In conjunction with the auditions,
volunteers
from
Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 will be on hand in
the Nordstrom wing on the
lower level to hand out information about the program, as
well as collect donated goods
that will be sent to U.S. troops
overseas.
The Patriots will host two
packing events during the season on May 27 and Sept. 10 at
Commerce Bank Ballpark in
Bridgewater.
Items needed include: Sun
screen, foot powder, telephone
calling cards, eye drops, beef
jerky, mouth wash, bug spray,
lip balm, feminine products,
ear swabs, wipes (travel size),
razors, toilet paper, tea bags,
coffee, small drink mixes,
socks, clothesline/pins, snack
foods, cereal/protein bars,
fleece blankets, microwaveable foods (can or box), hard
candy/gum, writing materials
and batteries (any size).
The Patriots have signed up
100 performers, several of
whom will be selected to sing
the National Anthem prior to
games during the 2006 season
at Commerce Bank Ballpark.
Members of the Patriots staff
and The Chronicle will judge
the performances.
Girl Scout cookies

Rod Hirsch
Executive
Editor

of saving 'no,' they'll say 'yes'
to buying a box of cookies for
our soldiers," she explained.
Sounds like a great idea, and
for those of you who do support the Girl Scouts, make
sure you buy an extra box or
two for the soldiers. The Girl
Scouts will take care of delivering them to OPSHBX, and
we'll make sure they get
tucked into the packages
headed overseas.
Call (908) 753-7668 for further information.
Buy a shamrock

The celebration has already
begun, and with just one day
left until St. Patrick's Day, the
green shamrocks decorating
the walls of Mannion's Pub
and Restaurant on West Main
Street in Somerville continue
to multiply.
You'll see that the little
green shamrocks are personalized with the names of those
who come in, and if you're
wondering why, ask your server or see the bartender.
They'll be happy to tell you
that for $1, $5 or $10, you can
personalize your own shamrock to hang on the wall, with
Thin mints have always been every penny spent on even'
a favorite. Short bread and shamrock donated to help suppeanut butter also make the port U.S. troops overseas.
Mannion, a generous suplist.
Girl Scout cookies rank right porter of Operation Shoebox
up there with other All- New Jersey 2005, is confident
American icons like hot dogs, his clientele will embrace the
cause and spend a few dollars
baseball and rock'n'roll.
They're a popular items with to add to the St. Patrick's Day
our soldiers and Marines decorations.
based overseas, who have writThe shamrocks are available
ten letters of thanks for in the pub and restaurant
receiving the cookies in the downstairs, and at the sports
packages OPSHBX ships over- bar in the clubhouse on the
seas.
second floor. Mannion is sponWe've run out, and our stock soring a contest among his
staff - whoever sells the most
needs to be replenished.
Thankfully, Jill Larson and shamrocks gets a free dinner
the Girl Scouts of Warren are for two.
about to begin a month-long
Please stop in, have a drink
sales drive, and are counting and pay tribute to the soldiers
on you to help them support and Marines of the USA.
U.S. troops overseas.
Jill is supervising the efforts On the Loose
of 2& Girl .Scout troops, with
Check out Cablevision
hundreds of girls taking turns
selling door-to-door, as well as Channel 22 for the most recent
manning tables that will be set segment of "On The Loose,"
up outside food stores in town filmed by Steve Kaiser, featurstarting this weekend through ing the Feb. 4 packing event
April 28. We've supplied the that marked the first anniverGirl Scouts with Operation sary of Operation Shoebox
Shoebox posteis which will be New Jersey 2005.
displayed at their tables.
The half-hour segment can
Though it's hard to believe, be seen on Tuesday, Thursday
Jill says there are people who and Friday evenings.
Kaiser, who has a film prosay "no" when asked to buy
duction company based in
the cookies for themselves.
"We're hoping that instead Somerville, has helped chron-

GEORGE PACC1ELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Joe Yuzuik, Jane Manner and John Dorell, all volunteers with Operation Shoebox New Jersey 2005, helped collect items dropped off for
OPSHBX Saturday at Commerce Bank Ballpark in Bridgewater during the opening day of ticket sales for the Somerset Patriots' 2006 season. The Patriots teamed up with Operation Shoebox to help collect items for soldiers serving in Iraq. Everyone who brought a bag of supplies to be sent to U.S. troops received a special Buy One Get One Free ticket. Dozens of bags of items were donated and more than $100
was collected, which will be used to cover shipping costs.

icle the growth of OPSHBX friends to have dinner at the
since its inception, and has diner March 20 and 27, beginfilmed other events, including ning at 5 p.m., or stop in
through midnight. Every dinpacking days in Somerville.
The most recent segment, ner, cup of coffee, dessert or
filmed at the Veterans of a late night snack thai is
Foreign Wars Post 2290 in served will help support
Manville, features interviews OPSHBX. The promotion
with Iraqi vraf veterans, local began the first week of
Army
recruiters
from February.
The diner is also a drop-off
Somerville, Mayor Angelo
Corradino of Manville and site for those wishing to
dozens of OPSHBX volunteers donate a bag of groceries with
who were on hand that day to items to be sent to U.S. troops
help prepare and package overseas. Donations of loose
1,465 boxes for shipment to change and dollar bills can
also be deposited in a largeU.S. troops overseas.
His efforts have helped pub- jug at the cash register.
Louka's Last American
licize the OPSHBX program,
for which we are most grate- Diner is on the eastbound side
ful.
Diner extends promotion
Louka's Last American
Diner on Route 22 in
Branchburg has extended
their Monday Night Special
promotion which helps support the efforts of Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005,
with a portion of the profits
from Monday nights donated
to the program.
Make plans with family or

JaneMamer
Tomato Media

The shirts are also available
at The Chronicle office, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East.
All proceeds from sale of the
shirts directly benefit OPSHBX. Sizes available are medium, large and extra-large.
We can also reproduce the
shirts in quantity for veterans'
groups, corporations, or other
sponsors, and include the
name of your company or organization on the shirt. Call and
ask for details.

of Route 22, directly across
from Colonial Motors.
T-shirts for sale

Quality T-shirts with the
handsome Operation Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 poster and
logo are available for a donation of S10.
St-vera! stores on Main
Street in Somerville and Main
Street in Metuchen are selling
the shirts, which feature the
distinctive red, white and blue
Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 logo, and a fullcolor reproduction of the
Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 poster.

Rod Hirsch is executive editor
of The Chronicle. He can be
}-euched at (908) 575-6684 or
email rhirsch@njnpublishing.
corn
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Salute the sacrifice of our troops deployed around ibeworfd by donating
cwi pactaga items through OPERATION SHOEBOX; NEW JSRSEY 2005.

JaneMaaer, ooeot the fcmxlera of Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 work* behind the
scenes to coordinate OPSHBX event* and
packmg dates, u mfl at peet tititon to The
Reporter office. She beipmijn on new
TOhujteera, handle* all correspondence and
supervise* donation* and finance*. She also
participate* An OPSHBX tunitaakif event* held i s
conjunction with the Soawmt Patriot*. Claa*k
Cruisers and veteran*' or|*nhea tiona throughout
Central New imatj.
Join The Reporter, Jaae Maswr and other citusea*
and businewe* who svppm Operation Shoebox New
Jmer 2006\ Salute the aacrifioKrfourbmc
terricemen and women aemag uinmai. Be a Patriot
• Support OPSHBX. Call Th« SeportWi Executive

Editor Bod Hiwch at (908) 576-6684 or d i d

- J' r ,V-"-\v

Tto Reporter, along with our community & corporate partners, are
colSecting small, personal items that will be packaged and shipped
to the bam men and women s t r i n g oversea*.
look for our drop-off boxes at a store or business near you! Pickup
The Reporter each week for update and Information, ft* details on
hecomlfll a dropoff location, contact The Reporter's Executive Editor,
Rod Hksch at (908) 575-6684. Send your m « M g e of support today!

We're Collecting the following HeiRS
to be sent to our troops overseas:
3 Suntan lotion

•

Q Bug spray

Q Smalt drink mixes

Coffee

Q Up balm

0 Socks

Q Feminine products

Q Clothesline/pins

•

• Snack food

Ear swabs

J Laundry detergent

Q Cereal/protein bars

Q Bug wipes/bug strips

Q Fleece blankets

• Wipes (have! size)

Q Mlcrowaveable foods

Q Razors

U Hard candy/gum

Q Toilet paper

Q Writing materials

Q Ey« drops

Q Batteries (any size)

Q Spices/Tea bags

• Calling cards

•Donated items must be In their original packaging.
-.
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Visit us on the web: www.NJ.com/shoebomj
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In The Towns
Canal historian
gives book talk
DUNELLEN — Linda Barth is
a director of the Canal Society
of New Jersey and, with her
husband, has led tours of canals
in the Northeast.
She has written a children's
book about a "Bridgetender's
Boy" who lived along the
Delaware & Raritan Canal.
Barth visits the Dunellen Public
Library for a book talk and book
signing at 6:30 p.m. Monday.
Copies will be available for purchase.
Accompanying Barth on the
program is Doreen Lorenzetti,
who drew the illustrations for
"Bridgetender'j Boy."
For registration, call (732) 9684585 or visit the library on New
Market Road.

Scouts planning
Spring Camporee
EAST BRUNSWICK — The
Central New Jersey Council,
Boy Scouts of America, will hold
a Spring Camporee from April
28-30 at the Middlesex County
Fairgrounds.
The theme is "Be Prepared —
Scouting Salutes Our
Emergency Services."
Scouts will learn disaster relief
from the people who provide
those services in New Jersey.
More than 4,000 scouts are
expected to attend.
There will be displays from the
Middlesex County Office of
Emergency Management,
including emergency vehicles
and mobile command buses.
The State Police will be there
with one of their helicopters, as
well as Haz-Mat teams and a
mobile emergency hospital.
Civil emergency response
teams will conduct demonstra-

Everyfhing Jersey

tions. There will be displays
from ihe Red Cross, which will
conduct a blood drive. The
Sharing Network will talk about
organ donations.
Scouts can earn a number of
merit badges, including
Emergency Preparedness, First
Aid, Safety, Traffic Safety, Fire
Safety, Crime Prevention,
Fingerprinting, Public Health
and Weather.
The Central New Jersey
Council covers most of
Middlesex County.

AAUW branch
offers scholarship
The Mid-Jersey Branch,
American Association of
University Women, is offering a
one-time scholarship of $1,000
to a woman over 25 who is pursuing her first bachelor's degree
at a four-year college or university.
For an application, e-mail
singerlac@aol.com or contact
Mid-Jersey AAUW Scholarship
Committee, c/o 21 O'Hara St.,
Edison, NJ 08837 before March
27.
Completed applications must
be received by April 1.

County library system
adds Spanish interface
The Somerset County Library
System has launched a Spanish
interface of its on-line catalog.
Spanish-speaking patrons are
now able to search the Spanish
version of the catalog from the
library home page (www.somerset.lib.nj.us) by clicking on one
icon. There is also an option
available to patrons to have
their library checkout receipts
and overdue notices printed in
Spanish.
The growing Hispanic population created the right opportunity
to begin offering this valuable
service at the Somerset County
Library System. This feature is
not costing the SCLS any additional money and will address a
growing need.
Although the SCLS does not
foresee the need to offer the
catalog in any other additional
languages at this time, it is
always monitoring the needs of
the community in an effort to
provide the best possible service to all library cardholders.
The SCLS has local branches
• in Bound Brook and South
Bound Brook.

Learn to handle stress
at eight-week series
Throughout the course of a
person's everyday life, they are
confronted with stress-inducing
situations. In the areas of family,
work, relationships and finance,
we often have to juggle multiple
responsibilities which can lead
to mental and emotional overload. People experience stress
in different ways. Difficulty coping with stress can lead to
depression, anxiety, substance
abuse and health problems.
in order to teach individuals
how to develop and apply effective coping strategies to deal
with stresses of everyday life,
the Somerset County on
Alcoholism and Drug
Dependency is offering a free
eight-week program called
"Bridge to Success." This program is held one night a week
and offered at no cost. Dinner
and incentives are provided.
Transportation and child care
can be arranged if necessary.
To qualify for the "Bridge to
Success" you must live in
Bound Brook, South Bound
Brook, Manville, North Plainfield
or Somerville. Applicants must
be between 21 and 64 years
old.
For full information and registration, call (908) 722-4900.

Winter and spring
classes being held
MIDDLESEX — The
Middlesex Community School
has scheduled a number of
courses in the winter and spring.
Except where indicated, courses are held at Middlesex High
School on Bound Brook Road.
The schedule:
— "Decorative Painting and
Design Craft Projects" with Ann
Rothwell, 6:30 p.m. Thursday,
May 4 and June 1. Fee is $20
payable to the Community
School plus $15 payable to the
instructor.
You can registei on-line at
www.middlesex.k12.nj.us; look
under "Community School" on
the home page and click on
"General Registration Form."
For registration by phone, call
(732} 317-6000, Ext. 20206.

Church schedules
activities for Lent
PISCATAWAY — Christ United
Methodist Church, 485 Hoes

Lane, has a number of activities
related to Lent.
Midweek services in Lent are
held at 12:15 p.m. Wednesdays,
March 22, 29, April 5 and 12. A
soup-and-sandwich lunch follows each service. Takeout is
available.
For more information, call
(732) 463-1517.

Dance lessons
at church benefit
PISCATAWAY — Put your
best foot forward for a good
cause.
Area residents can support the
many ministries of Christ United
Methodist Church while sharpening their ballroom dancing
skills. Bruce and Nancy Drake
provide the instruction at 8 p.m.
March 24 in the church at 485
Hoes Lane.
Cost is a minimum donation of
$50 per couple. Only couples
will be accepted. For registration, call (732) 463-1517.

Welcome spring
with Irish music
PISCATAWAY — Heather
Mulvey is a guitarist and New
Jersey native who features
songs from her grandparents'
home of Ireland.
She provides "A Celtic Music
Journey" at 2 p.m. tomorrow to
those who attend the Spring
Celebration at East Jersey Olde
Towne Village. Mulvey will introduce each song in her program
with a brief history of that tune.
Admission is free.
Registration is required; call
(732) 745-3030. East Jersey
Olde Towne Village is at 1050
River Road, at the stop light with
Hoes Lane West.

South Plainfield to
hold spring cleaning
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
Clean Communities Advisory
Board sponsors a borough-wide
cleanup in late April.
The main cleanup program is
on Saturday. April 22. Meet at 9
a.m. at Borough Hall, 2480
Plainfield Ave., to pick up equipment and find out where you
should go. Roadsides, parks,
streams and empty lots will be
targeted. You can come on your
own or form a crew.
A pizza party at Borough Hall
follows at noon with '•environmentally friendly" door prizes.
For more information, e-mail
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Two workshops
for non-profits
EDISON — The Partnership
in Philanthropy sponsors two
workshops for officers of nonprofit agencies.
"The Basics of Fundraising"
are covered on Saturday, April
8. 'The Role of the Board and
Board-Staff Relations" will be
explored on Saturday, April 22.
Both workshops run from 10
a.m.-3:30 p.m. in the PSE&G
training center at 234 Pierson
Ave. Cost of each workshop is
$65 and includes lunch.
For registration, e-mail bdembo@pipnj.org or call (973) 7019810.

Edison library
going Wi-Fi
EDISON — The Edison Free
Public Library is now a Wi-Fi
hotspot.
Wireless connections to the
Internet are available at the
Main Branch on Plainfield
Avenue and the North Edison
Branch on Grove Avenue.
Cablevision, which provides
cable TV to the township, is
providing the Wi-Fi connections
for free.
Funding for the equipment
and its installation is in part by a
grant from InfoLink.

Doo-Wop night raises
$12,000 for veterans
The Dunellen American
Legion Post and Unit 119 along
with the Dunellen High School
Class of 2008 sponsored "A
Nite of Doo-Wop 2006". The
concert featured Johnny
Maestro and the Brooklyn
Bridge and The Dupress. It
was at Raritan Valley
Community College's Edward
Nash Theatre in Branchburg.
Approximately 812,000 was
raised from this endeavor.
"Both groups were fabulous,
we all had a great time and we
raised a lot of money for our
Vets and soldiers, and I want to
thank everyone who helped and
supported us, especially Lynn
and Gary Giacomini," said Bill
Uhier, commander of Post 119.

Bound Brook battle
recreated in April
BOUND BROOK— The

BOUND BROOK — The borough is celebrating its 325th
anniversary this year.
As the oldest community in
Somerset County, it will be a
banner year.
Individuals, organizations or
groups interested in participating in organizing events or in
adding their borough-based
activities happening in 2006 to
a borough calendar can call
Bob or Lynn Fazen at (732)
560-0138 ore-mail
lynnrae@fazen.org.
There will be a birthday celebration May 4-7, including a
325th anniversary parade for
May 6.
For additional information on
the celebration weekend, contact Bill Siebel, 325th parade
committee chairman, at
bills2531@yahoo.com or call
(732) 356-8762.
Updated information will also
be posted at boundbrook.com.
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annual Battle of Bound Brook
reenactment coming will be
held April 8-9.
A Soldier's Encampment, colorful sights and sounds of 18th
century living, exciting street
and field battles, historic house
tours and more mark this multicommunity event held in Bound
Brook, South Bound Brook and
Franklin.
As in past years, the weekend
will feature an exciting mix of
American Revolutionary War
history, with American and
British soldiers in colorful uniforms reenacting battles in
street and field, Colonial
crafters, an 18th century
encampment, children's activities, special programs and
tours, food and more.
For additional information or
for information on volunteering
to help during the reenactment
and encampment, visit
www.staatshouse.com or call
Kathy Faulks of the Friends of
the Abraham Staats House in
South Bound Brook at (732)
469-5836 or e-mail
BKFAULKS@aol.com, e-mail
Karen Fritz at
Kfritzcda@aol.com or Linda
Brnicevic at
MacChong@aol.com, both of
the Bound Brook Community
Development Association.

atempel @ southplainfieldnj .com
or call (908) 226-7621.
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Weekend
Calendar
Tomato tips
at workshop
Rutgers Cooperative Research &
Extension of Middlesex County sponsors a workshop with "Everything You
Need to Know About Heirloom
Tomatoes."
This gardening workshop is at 6
p.m. Wednesday, March 22, at the
Earth Center in Davidson's Mill Pond
Park, South Brunswick. You'll learn
how to grow heirloom tomatoes, save
the seeds and keep your vegetable
garden productive. Fee is $15.
Registration is required; call (732)
398-5262 by Friday, March 17.
Seating is limited.

Welcome spring
with Irish music
PISCATAWAY — Heather Mulvey is
a guitarist and New Jersey native who
features songs from her grandparents'
home of Ireland.
She provides "A Celtic Music
Journey" at 2 p.m. Sunday, March 19
to those who attend the Spring
Celebration at East Jersey Olde
Towne Village. Mulvey will introduce
each song in her program with a brief
history of that tune. Admission is free.
Registration is required; call (732)
745-3030. East Jersey Olde Towne
Village is at 1050 River Road, at the
stop light with Hoes Lane West.

Arts Society seeks
new entrees for show

PHOTOS BY GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

EDISON — "With a Song in My
Heart" is the theme of this summer's
Edison Arts Society gallery exhibition.
The exhibit is open to New Jersey
artists age 18 and up and art students
age 16 and older.
This show encourages submissions
that have a connection between
music and visual arts.
Juror is Jeffrey Wechsler, senior
curator of the Jane Voorhees Zimmerli
Art Museum at Rutgers University in
New Brunswick.
Entries must be received by Friday,
March 24. For more information, email edisonarts@aol.com or call (908)
753-ARTS. The show is scheduled to
open on June 4.

The first minute you go on stage, that's it," explains Viller Nicolodi, a ventriloquist with the
Big Apple Circus, seen above posing with Trudy. "They accept you, or it dies. Most of the people think,
a ventriloquist, ahh, that's boring. That's why I change subjects." Nicolodi, who performs in
five languages and has spent much of his life on the road, includes Buddha, a lhasa apso, in his
performance. To keep audiences entertained, he quickly moves between Trudy, Buddha and Joe,
a pop-up skull.

He lets others do the talking

Polish Night
in the Elks hall

A parrot, a dog anda pop-up skull help ventriloquist entertain

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — Elks Lodge
2298 sponsors a Polish Night from 4VLLIS0N ELYSE GUALTIERI
By ALLISON
8 p.m. Saturday, April 1.
I Staff Writer
w !L „ ^
*. ^ *.
Home-cooked pierogis, stuffed cabAfter the stage lights dim and the
bage, kielbasa, babka, coffee and tea
ring empties, Viller Nicolodi speaks
are on the bill of fare. A polka dance
for himself.
is also planned. Cost is $10 and there
A performer with the Big Apple
Circus, Nicolodi usually takes a back
will be a cash bar.
seat to Buddha, a lhasa apso, or
This event is in the Elks hall at 1254
Trudy, a green and purple parrot
New Market Ave. For more informapuppet, Joe, the pop-up skull, or a
tion, call (908) 668-9750.

METUCHEN —The Metuchen Area
Chamber of Commerce sponsors
these spring events:
Townwide Garage Sale, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Sunday, April 23. This is being
held for the eighth year and runs rain
or shine. Entry forms are available at
the Metuchen Savings Bank; the
Metuchen Public Library; What's the
Scoop; the Metuchen railroad station;
and the chamber office at 323-B Main
St.
Antique and Classic Car Cruise
Nights on Wednesday, May 3, June 7,
July 5, Aug. 2 and Sept. 6. Music and
entertainment are provided.
Memorial Day parade, Monday, May
29. All scouts and youth groups are
encouraged to participate.
For more information, visit
www.metuchenchamber.com or call
(732) 548-2964.

Library adds Wi-Fi
to list of services
BOUND BROOK — Router by
router, byte by byte, Ihe Somerset
County Library System is equipping
its branches as Wi-Fi hotspots.
Wireless online access was installed
in January at the Peapack-Gladstone
Library and in February at the
Bridgewater Library.
Plans are to have Wi-Fi installed in
all SCLS member libraries by the end
of this year,
This includes the Bound Brook
Memorial Library on East High Street,
which joined the SCLS on Jan. 1 and
is closed for renovations through April.
"This service is something library
patrons have been looking forward to
and asking for," according to Kathleen
Harris, director of the Bridgewater
Library. "For example, parents visiting
the library with their children can bring
their personal laptops and do their
internet work in the Youth Services
Department while children look at
books, listen to music or attend programs."
Wi-Fi also provides remote access
for PDA devices as well as laptops
Visit www.somerset.lib.nj.us for a full
list of SCLS member libraries.
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The Big Apple Circus' "Grandma Goes to Hollywood"
runs through March 26 at Commerce Bank Park in
Bridgewater. Tickets range in price from $19 to $47 for
Saturday and Sunday shows; $15 to $37 for weekday
evenings, and $12 to $32 for 11 a.m. weekday matinees.
Tickets are available through Ticketmaster at (212) 3074100, ticketmaster.com and at all Ticketmaster outlets.
They may also be purchased at the Community Box Office
at Somerset Hilis YMCA, 140 Mt. Airy Road, Basking
Ridge. For more information, call (908) 766-7898, Ext. 160.

few members of the audience. With
his help, they talk, sing and entertain
the thousands of people who visit
the circus every year.
Nicolodi is one of the world's preeminent ventriloquists, a skill he
learned after his days as an acrobat
were over. As a kid, growing up in a
circus family, Nicolodi was fascinated by ventriloquism, and knew that
was what he wanted to do.
After practicing and perfecting his
act — which he performs in five languages — for two and a half years,
Nicolodi premiered his ventriloquism in 1997, and has been working
on providing his characters and creations with voices of their own.
"I had to build up something that
everybody can understand," he said,
noting that his act uses a lot of
laughter and singing instead of dialogue. "If you go too much on the dialogue, people don't understand."
One of the hardest parts of his act
is the first minute, he said.
"The first minute you go on stage,
that's it. They accept you, or it dies,"
he said. "Most of the people think, a
ventriloquist, ahh, that's boring.
That's why I change subjects."
Between the dog, the puppets, and
the audience members, his act is

Metuchen businesses
hosting spring events
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meticulously timed out so that it
holds the audience's attention without becoming overlong. Between the
puppets banter, Buddha, and the
audience members, Nicolodi keeps
his act moving and his audience
engaged, in part because his is so different from the other acts in the circus.
"When you're an acrobat, you do ;•;
trick and people clap," he said.
"Here, you do nothing. You didn't
move your lips; good. So in a way this
is harder."
There are also different ways the
act can go wrong, other than just
missing that connection with an
audience. Where an acrobat might
fail, there art completely different
challenges with ventriloquism. He
has had the microphone* go ma
while in the ring, for example, and
had to leave the siage. According to
Nicolodi, there's not much to save a
voice-dependent act when there art'
technical difficulties.

Then, when he chooses audience
members out of the audience to act
as live '"dummies," there's the challenge of being able to judge who will
make a good performer, and a good
sport.
"I more or less know who to pick by
the way they look, the way they act,
but sometimes you make a mistake,"'
he said, adding that the biggest mistake is that people decide to be
actors instead of following directions.
There's also the challenge cif working with a live animal.
"Buddha has come in and pooped
in the ring," hi: said. "What are you
going to (In? He's a living dog."
Unlike the acrobats and more physical acts, however, he doesn't have to
train and rehearse every day.
Instead, he dues a Ml minute warmup before he goes on, relying instead
un 5he extensive preparation he puts
into making his act a success.
ii itrnk seven or eight months to
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train Buddha, the highlight oof his
act, andd he constantly
prepares
for
P r
!£• next
«" t tour.h*™%Z%
/X lApple
the
From the Big
Circus, he will perform on a cruise
ship, and then travel to France to
work with a different circus. Working
at a circus, he said, is much different
from working at a theater, and different countries react differently to
his act.
"My experience in the circus (as an
acrobat) made me understand how to
make it up," he said of the way his
act is crafted. His favorite places to
perform
are
Germany
and
Switzerland, in part because of the
audiences, and in part because of the
language.
Despite its hard consonants,
German is the easiest language to
perform in, because it has short,
defined words, he said, and English is
on the easier side as well. His native
tongue, Italian, is the most difficult,
because of its longer words and the
flow of the language.
Across countries and continents,
Nicnlodi, a seventh-generation circus
performer, has lived his life under
the tent, and said he can't settle
down,
"i tried a couple of times to stay in
one place, hut it's like a virus," he
said. "You get bored: you have to
move."
When the lights come up on
Nicnlotii, there's really no secret: He
loves his work and he's true to his aim
of being funny and being himself..
"I'm a ventriloquist, I'm an entertainer." he said. "You have to have
the confidence; you have to be sure of
it."
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Hendrina LaFleur

Legal Notices
APPLICANT: Consolidated Rail Corporation
upon Pluese. Becker, & Salfeman. LLC. whose address is
PROJECT NAME:
20000 Horizon Way, Suite 900. Mount Laurel, NJ 08054.
North Jersey
Terminal
Capacity
Improvement An Answer to the Amended Complaint filed in a civil
You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon Infrastructure Project: Lehigh Valley Double Track - C.P. action in which HSBC Bank USA. as Trustee, is Plaintiff
and Russell P. Guarneri, et al, are Defendants, pending in
SHAPIRO « DIAZ, LLP, Plaintiffs Attorney, whose Potter to CP Bound Brook
Ihe Superior Courl of New Jersey, Chancery Division,
address is 406 Lippincolt Drive, Suite J, Marlton, NJ PROJECT DESCRIPTION;
08O53, an answer to the amended complaint (and The project area consists ol a 10.5-mile long corridor Middlesex County, boating Docket No. F-3061-06, within
amendment to amended complaint, i l any) filed in a civil along the Lehkjh L r e in the Township ol Edison, the thirty-five days '{35} after March 18, 2006 exclusive cf
action in which WACHOVIA BANK. NA is Plaintiff and Township of Piscatawav, the Borough of Middlesex, and such dale. If you fail fo do so, Judgment by Defauil may
CHRISTOPHER MIELE AND OKSANA MIELE are the Borough of South Plamfield, Middiesex County, and be rendered against you for relief demanded in the
Defendants, pending in Ihe Superior Court of New Jersey, the Borough ol Bound Brook. Somerset County, New Amended Complaint. You shall file your Answer and Proof
Chancery Division, MIDDLESEX and bearing Docket # F- Jerety The alignment runs from Inman Avenue in the of Service in duplicate with the Clerk o l the Superior
3988-06 within Thirty-five (35) days after the dale of this easl lo just easl of Interstate 287 in the west. All of the Courl, Hughes Justice Complex, CN-971, Trenton. New
publication, exclusive of such date. If you k i t to do so,development within the corridor consists of Conrail struc- Jersey 08655. in accordance with the Rules of Gwil
judgment by default may be rendered against you for the tures that are associated wilh the rail or roadways. T he Practice and Procedure.
relief demanded in Ihe amended complaint (and amend- project consists of adding one additional track in the cor- This action has been instituted for the purpose ol forement to amended complaint, if any). You shall file your ridor and realignment of sections of the existing track. The closing the mortgage dated April 1fi. 2005, and made by
answer and prooF of service in duplicate with the Clerk of Flood Hazard Area regulations pertain only to a culvert Russell P. Guarneri, to Mortgage Electronic Reqislraticr.
the Superior Court of New Jsrsey ; Hughes Justice extension in Middlesex Borough north of the tracks and Systems, Inc.. as nominee lor Opleum Financial
Complex, 24 Market Street, Trenton, NJ 08625, in accor- South Av&nue on the Piscalaway Township border.
Services. LLC lecorded in the Middlesex County Clerk's
dance with the Rules of Civil Practice and Procedure.
PROJECT STREET ADDRESS:
Office, Book 10572, at Page 869; to recover pnsGossicn
This action has been instituted for the purpose of (1) Inman Avenue, Edison Township to Bound Brook of and concerning real estate located at 25 Gramercy
foreclosing a mortgage dated June 12, 2003, made by Borough
Rd., Old Bridge. NJ 08857.
CHRISTOPHER MIELE AND OKSANA MIELE, HUS- BLOCKS:
Various
By written mesna assignment, the said Mortgage
BAND AND WIFE, as Mortgagor(s), to MORTGAGE LOTS:
Various
Electronic Registration Systems. Inc.. as noranee ior
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS. INC. record- MUNICIPALITIES:
OplBum Financial Services, LLC assigned its mortgage
ed on July 17,2003. in Book 8700 of Mortgages for MID- Middlesex Borough, South Plainfield Borough.
and bond/note to HSBO Bank USA. as Trustee, which
DLESEX County, Page 132, and (2) lo recover posses- Edison Township, and Piscataway Township
assignment is about lo oe recorded.
sion of the concerned premises commonly known as:
You, Russell P Guarneri, are made a party defendant
1704 CYPRESS LANE, LAST BRUNSWICK, NJ 08816. Bound Brook Borough
to this foreclosure action because you are the owner
If you are unable to obtain an attorney, you may com- COUNTIES: Middlesex
of record of the mortgaged premises and because
municate wilh Ihe New Jersey State Bar Association by
Somerset
you signed Plaintiff's Note and Mortgage and may be
calling (201) 249-5000. You may also contact the lawyer
liable for any deficiency and f o r any lien, claim o r
referral service of the County of Venue by calling 908- The application can be reviewed at either the office of the Interest y o u o r they may have I n , t o or against the
828-0053. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may com- Municipal Clerk, or by appointmenl al NJDEPs Trenton mortgaged premises being foreclosed herein by the
municate with the Legal Services Office ol the County of office. A 30 day public comment period or a fact finding Plaintiff.
public hearing will be held on this application in Ihe future. You, Mrs. Russell P. Guarneri, husband/wife of
Venue by calling 908-249-7600.
You. OKSANA MIELE. are made a parly defendant to A public hearing will be held only if the Department deter- Russell P. Guarneri, are made a party defendant to
this foreclosure action because you may have an interest mines thai, based on public comment or a review of the this foreclosure action because you are i h e wife of
in ihe subject property by reason of a lien, encumbrance, project, its scope and environmental impact, additional Russell P. Guarneri, record owner of the mortgaged
or otherwise which may be perfected against the proper- information is necessary lo assist in its review Dr evaluate premises being foreclosed herein, a n d for any posty being foreclosed and far any right, title, claim or inter- potential impacts and that this information can only be sessory Interest y o u may have in, t o or against the
obtained by providing an opportunity for a public hearing.
est you may have in, to or against said moi
mortgaged premises being foreclosed herein by the
Individuals may request that the department hold a pubpremises.
Plaintiff.
lic hearing on this application. Requests for a public hea'Dated: March 18,2006
ing should be made writing within 15 days o! the dale of You may contact the Lawyer Referral Service of the
this nolice and shall state the specrlic nature ol Ihe issues County in which this action is pending by calling 908proposed lo be raised at the hearing. Hearing requests 626-0053. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may
communicate with the Legal Services Office of the
should be sent to:
County in which this action is pending by catling 908NOTICE OF ABSENT DEFENDANTS
249-7600.
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
DONALD F. PHELAN, CLERK
OKSANA MiELE
Land Use Regulation Program
Superior Court of New Jersey
You are hereby summoned and required l o serve upon P.O. Box 439
DATED: March 10,2006
SHAPIRO & DIAZ. LLP, Plaintiff's Attorney, whose Trenton. New Jersey 08625
$2.142
,
address is 406 Lippincott Drive. Suite J, Marllon. NJ Altn: Charlie Welch
08053, an answer to the amended complaint (and S?4,8?__
.
9i?.£MWM
amendment to amended complaint, if any) filed in a civil
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
action in which WACHOVIA BANK, NA is Plaintiff and
PLANNING BOARD
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION
CHRISTOPHER MIELE AND OKSANA MiELE are
The Bound Brook Planning Board approved an applicaORDINANCE NO, 1649-05
Defendants, pending in the Superior Court of New Jersey,
tion (#01-05). Dana and Domingo Stlva, with respect to
Chancery Division. MIDDLESEX and bearing Docket # Fproperty located a! 612 Crescent Drive (Lot 19. Block
AN ORDINANCE AMENDINGTHE CODE OFTHE
3988-06 within Thirty-five (351 days after the date of this BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX, MIDDLESEX COUNTY, 105). The property is located in the R-4 zone. The relief
publication, exclusive of such date. If you fail to do so,
sought was a side yard variance to permit conversion of
NEW JERSEY, MORE PARTICULARLY
judgment by defaull may be rendered against you for the
existing deck to sunroom. The application was approved
CHAPTE 407{BX3), BUS STOPS DESIGNATED
relief demanded in the amended complaint (and amend- Notice is hereby given that the following Ordinance was as to substance on February 23. 2006 and approved as
ment to amended complaint, if any). You shall file your adoptBd at a Public Meeting oi the Borough Council of to form on March 9,2006
answer and proof of service in duplicate with the Cierk of Middlesex, in the County of Middlesex, New Jersey held The Bound Brook Planning Board approved the followthe Superior Court of New Jersey. Hughes Justice on the 14th day ol March, 2006 in the Municipal Building, ing Resolution:
Complex. 24 Market Street. Trenton, NJ 08625, in accor- 1200 Mountain Avenue, Middlesex, New Jersey
WHEREAS, the New Jersey Department o i
dance with the Rules of Civil Practice and Procedure.
Kathleen Anello. RMC Environmental Protection has prepared a proposed flood
This action has been instituted for the purpose of (1)
Borough Clark plain management plan applicable lo Bound Brook entitled "Green Brook Flood Control Projecl, F:oodp:a;n
foreclosing a mortgage dated June 12, 2003, made by
3 J
Management Plan. Borough of Bound Brook and
CHRISTOPHER MIELE AND OKSANA MIELE, HUSNOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION
Township ol BrkJgawaler, Final Report April 2005* (the
BAND AND WIFE, as Mortgagorls). lo MORTGAGE
ORDINANCE NO. 1684-06
"Floodpain Managamonl Plan");
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. recorded on July 17,2003, in Book 8700 of Mortgages lor MIDAN ORDINANCE AMENDINGTHE ORDINANCES
WHEREAS, after public hearing and debate, and urxm
DLESEX County, Pago 132, and (21 ID recover posses- ESTABLISHING A REQUIREMENT FOR OBTAINING the recommenrislion of the Board Engineer, John Cik>,
sion of the concerned premises commonly known as:
J r , and the Board Planner, Scarlett Doyle, tno Board is of
CERTIFICATES OF CONTINUED OCCUPANCY,
1704 CYPRESS LANE, EAST BRUNSWICK. NJ 08816
the opinion that the Floodpiain Management Plan repreCERTIFICATES OF LEASED OCCUPANCY
sents a coherent end well (bought out proposal that will
If you are unable to obtain an attorney, you may comAND CERTIFICATES OF OCCUPANCY
be in the best interests ol the Borough;
municate wilh Ihe New Jersey State Bar Association by
AND AMENDINGTHE FEE SCHEDULE FOR
calling (201) 249-5000. You may also contact Ihe lawyer
CERTIFICATES OF CONTINUED OCCUPANCY,
WHEREAS, '.his resolution was apprei«d as to subreferral service of Ihe Counly cf Venue by calling 908CERTIFICATES OF LEASED OCCUPANCY AND
slance at a public hearing on February 23.0006 and Ihis
828-0053. If you cannol afford an attorney, you may com- FOR CERTIFICATES OF CONTINUED OCCUPANCY resolution is hereby adopted for the purpose ol memon
municate with the Legal Services Office ol the County of Nolice is hereby given that the fotowmg Ofdinnrice was ati*ir>g said approval.
Venue by calling 908-249-7600.
adopted at a Public Mooting o l the Borough Council of NOW, THEREFORE, it is. or, ! h s 9th day of March.
You. OKSANA MIELE, are made a parly defendant to Middlesex, in Ihe County of Middlesex. New Jersey held 2000.
this foreclosure action because you may have an interest on the 14th day ol March. 2006 in Ihe Municpal Building, RESOLVED, that thn recommendation o ! Ihe Boaid
in the subject property by reason of a lien, encumbrance, 1200 Mountain Avenue. Middlesex, New Jersey.
Engineer and Planner that Ihe Flsodplam
teragmnerj
or otherwise which may be perfected againsl the properKathleen Ansiis, RMC Plan be made part ot the Borough Master Pian is nerebv
ty being foreclosed and lor any right, title, claim or interBorough Clerk adopted and approved , •
esl you may have in, lo or against said mortgaged S.74O _.
B44.17.3/18JQ6. mss
B47iT3iew.
premises.
Dated: March 18.2006
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION
PONALOF, PHSLAN
ORDINANCE NO. 1685-06
CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR THE REPLACEMENT OFTREES
Notice Is heresy given mat the M o w i n g Ordinance was
P«BUCJ*EW5BftBEB.HfiTlCE
Request for NJDEP Freshwater Wetlands/General
adopted a! a Public Meetoc. of the Borough Council of
Permit # 1 , #7, and 10A. Special Activity
Middlesex, in the Cojnty of Middlesex. New Jersey held
Transition Are* Waiver f o r Linear Development,
on Iho 14th day of March, 2006 in ine Murvcpal Budding.
and Stream Encroachment Permit
1200 Mountain Avenue, MtdtiteCEX, New Jersey.
TAKE NOTICE thai Ihe Consolidatoc Rail Corporation
Kathleen Aneto, RMC
(Conrail) is applying Ic the Land Use fiegulaiion Program
Borough Clerk
at the New jersey Department of Environmental 5 5 « S * 5 ! I J : i 6 j B S
Protection (NJOEP1 for a General Permit * 1 . #7. and
*10A/Transiiion Area Waiver under the Freshwater
SOMERSET COUNTY OF NEW JERSEY
Wellands Protection Acl rules (N.J.A.C, 7.7A), and a
Middlesex COUNTY
Major SFrearn Encroachment Permit under ihe Flood
Docket No. F-3061-06
Hazard Area Control Act (N.J.A.C. 7:13) far the develop- STATE OF NEW JERSEY, lo: Russell P Guarne-i and
ment described below:
Mrs RusseH P. Guarneri
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and 'enured !o serve

Samuel G. Smith Jr.
MIDDLESEX — Samuel G.
Smith Jr., 70, died March 10,
2006 at Morristown Memorial
Hospital.
Born in Highland Park, he
lived in Middlesex before moving to Hillsborough in 1962.
Mr. Smith shared credit on
nearly 25 patents as a research
chemist in plastics and resins
with Union Carbide Corp. He
retired in 1990 after 30 years
with Union Carbide at its

BOUND BROOK — J. Albert from Rutgers University.
Wall, 93, died Mardi 8, 2006 in
As a Navy radioman in World
Burbank, Calif.
War II he was stationed aboard
Mr. Wall was born in Bound the USS Vixen, part of the Sixth
Brook and lived in the borough Fleet. Mr. Wall was active in
before moving in 1975 to amateur radio clubs in New
Edgewater, Fla., He had resided Jersey and Florida.
in Burbank since 2004.
Preceding him in death was
He retired after 42 years as an his wife, Lillian Flowers Wall.
electrical
engineer
wilh
Surviving are two daughters,
American Cyanamid Co. in Nancy J. and husband Dan Perri
Bridgewater. Mr. Wall attended of Los Angeles, Calif., and
St. Joseph School and held a Patricia J. and husband Tim
degree in electrical engineering Malette of Glendale, Calif.

CHILD CARE
Nannies/Housekeepers
FT/PT. UeJr/Out 732972-4090
www.absolutebesteBre.eofn

Eulemegt Agencies
2IS

Local Ciass A or B mj
Tank enci., 3~ v . e».p. w/
Ciean record, must have
flex, schedule and willing
!o work OT & weekends
as needed.
Top say •
benefit';.
Call 908-8249202 M-F 9am-3pm.

Drivers 238
DRIVER
FT, exp. driver. H/S eranto.,
clean l i t , drive me to iippts
INY & PAj using my car
Please send resume to:

Attn: M-1277
North Jersey Newspapers
1 7 1 Rt. 173, Ssrte #300
Asbury. NJ 08802

•SERVERS
•HOSTS/HOSTESSES
*COOKS
•DISHWASHERS
* Expo's

A l OPPORTUNITY

WAIT STAFF
'Na experienc
y
" Excei'ent training program
' F i t and Fi'T positions
'U.iilorms supplied
* Benefits- 4G"is HospiMf
ns
WE WANT HIGHLY
MOTIVATED, ENERGETIC
TEAM PLAYERS

CANOE BROOK

FIRST TIME AD

Now Hiring • FT/PT
no experience required

Apply In person for
immediate Interview
244 Rt 202N
Remington, NJ 08822

Immediate Job Openings!
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES
732-248-1687

APPLEBEE'S

COUNTRY CLUB

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS &
CRAFTS FROM HOME!
Yea- Round w o * ' E«ceS'em P;iy! tis t>penC'iHL>'
Top US Company! G a
Gun. P«i".!mg, Jr>w«iry &
More" TOU FRfE 1-W*

REGIONAL SHORT HAUL
FRBGHT $1000 • P» WSeK
Home Time, Bonuses, Im
mediate Benefits CDL A & 6
mos, T/T exp reis.
Call Sunday/Anytime
80O-546-O405 Or
8 0 M 4 M 2 7 2 E x t 3005

Drivers

CHAUFFEURS
NEEDED
for busy Hunferdon Co
based limousine serwoe.
FT & FT opportunities,
CCX. a definite pni5. Can for
interview app»immf>nt,
908-735-8865

Port time energe'ip ana
caring acWiWs assss
Mm? needed tor (.man
nursing home w Hunter
don County, f l a n s fax
resume
to
908-2362635 Attn: Activrtlo
Director.

ADVANTAGE
HUMAN RESOURCING

Has immediate
opportunities;

See how a
border can
make your ad
stand out?

AdmW«

Ad for Oak Crest Day Camp

Call Jonathan at
732-297-2000 or go to

Ad. for Oak Cr»*t Day Cwirj

Person nf»ed«S !<> »S
semS'e Firs! <M Kris in
Brsncnburg
:NJS.
S p e r t / f i M S English: $8
t l l . ' t i t . * BenefitsPn.
908-707-8680 *2O7

Oak Crest Day Camp is sot*
ing for an Age group
leader wanted to tead S'

Fast grcft>ng gffn!:!<g
company
iooking for
Bmdftry Operate la op
erase
and
maintain
Dindcry equipment. («
peiwnce <t pfus Out * i i !
l a i n me right person.
Muss have gooa w o *
ethic Btid be a team
p)8»ef. Excellent oty.
Benefits,
IRA. Bonus
m o incentives.
Contact Kuren:
908-782-9213 Ext. 12

Computerized
Embroidery
Operator

•Outside SalwftrfM
•Call Cenlffs Rtpt
•Clerks

High enfl apparel company seeks take charge
9*rS0i to fun ana
p
vise IBM mcti
d

Email »edw»rd«e
ndvhr.com or
Cal Audrey (973) 2S7-73«

njqtt Contact Frank 906231-7313 Or fax your resume to 908-2317205.

ELDER

CARE

MIDDLESEX - - Virgil Lee with the Middlesex Police
Haney Jr., 61, died Jan. 17, Department. The former Army
2006 in the Compassionate sergeant was a past president
Care Hospice at St. Francis of Policemen's Benevolent
Association Local 181.
Medical Center, Trenton.
Born in Plant City, Fla., he He also was a member of the
lived in Whitehouse Station Middlesex Borough Rescue
and Middlesex before moving Squad.
to Lawrenceville.
Surviving are his wife of 42
Mr. Haney retired in 1982 years, Janice Battaglia Haney;
after 14 years as a patrolman a daughter, Erin; three sons,

!w dynamo;, good. ieadsS'
ship stfiils. seisii o«entetj
ana FUN! C»mp «»[»•!
encB » pms. Mm J?v»s air!
pay w d G-en! Sur
Call Jonathan at
732-297-3000 Of go So

DRY CLEANER
FttPt. Counter,-

Curves
FITNESS TECHS
Seeking pleasant, ener
gelic people to join our
S a n h B r gg ttemn%ton
%
grid Wh«»hou5e Curves
team. Training provided
io» tight candidate, M o s t
shifts available. E*rfy
mornings, alfem^ofls &
evenih£&, Saturdays.
Not seasonaljsis. Call
intervit* iipooinsir.ent.

SALES
s M s *
908-303-9817

Jiili. t

SALES/OUTSIDE
SALES MANAGER

•i':a;ed safes
f
,s'!i\.Je. gOOTJ
presentation . * •••. & t M i t
cnmpytt' S'l.is. industry
r»p. prff •:! Fax reume I
Attn: M B 90*277-0188 or i
jbirhtMtihA.com Contact I
» 90& 277-6200 n i l

tlAjTl I WAlt lU-DrT«r*aiJ

OAK CREST DAY CAMP
Earn $ ml hjivtr.«.
tonastit. w i m e i i
Crest Swmer C*mp JOBS
AvA'iMiie far College «"ii HS
StjtlffSts J7«. 1*r8(:M'!H S
Co»ches
* GROUP COUNmORS
* Teen Travel Coumetof*
* LIFEGUARDS
it But Oliver* [w« wHl «*t
I you Certified with a CDL)
i Not* joy a r be » w » in
i
cOTew-aiififl *i?r. imy new?
pus^iuii ami «»rs aesib*
ss'ary' Chivess must be 21

Specialty Positions
* ATHLETIC SPECIALISTS
* OYMKASTIC SPECIALIST
* ROPES A W CUMBINC
SPECIAUST
* MOTORIZED GO HARTS
* COOKING SPECIALIST!
* DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY
* COMPUTERS
* OFFICE ASSISTANT
(Math and Sel M»jor»
Prcfetwij
FW«fuHWnffBte
DON'T WAIT TILL SUMMER
CALL Jonathan at
732-297-2000

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

"FENCE"

at 9O8-73S2149
•.•.•;..; V) 9O8-73S- 1
0JL82.

HERON GLEN
GOLF COURSE

Call 5OMS&O055
or Fax 6 0 9 ^ 1 * 0 6 6 3

M,:
t
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- • • • • - > • '
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•
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•

SUMMER
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•
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MONTESSORI
TEACHER
i'ji'.' :*!•» ,- Fax retome* to: 908-782-5204
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•

V'tinl.
fi(:*;:5i>:
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!i'Ct:«-(i. i-800- |
5 8 5 9 0 2 4 ext 6262

SECRETARY
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Gcil 0 ; » M I ' • " . •'"''. We
C,i-.- • !-; : i i n *«-, Base
to •"• A :.'•• A ! h /.:/:::;

Mton

&cc c a

MALL PHOTO
TEAM

or Stare Evjisiiiwnis. Get!
P,!!0
To Sfn;}.
Lotja!
Stem!;,
Hes!ili;rai!!K
Sj

S!;!M:.i"Me;!«!':- A sa
1-800-262-3246

www.tantaiobt.corn
800-229-7147 x556

VETERINARY
TECHNICIAN
aiiiiuai
piar;ir,fi
Vt't !fi,h '.<•:„•r<!i'"('!ii:r' : ' ' : ! ' .
aniitiHi I M I n »f>
i j i . Mil! *illit!(> 'O
tow:.
Ciitl: 908-9C3
O'ifi'J or ctrnil

l:l2<\?.\'7:il

•

p
J3O State Hwy 202 & 3 1
Rlngoet, NJ
9OB-80&68O4

GREAT SUMMER
JOBS

',

908«7-«0S

toealec m Summit.

Kevin, Dale and Timothy; five
grandchildren, a nephew and
a great-niece.
Services were held at the
Middlesex Funeral Home.
Burial was in Resurrection
Burial Park, Piscataway.
In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Middlesex PBA
Local 181, P.O. Box 181,
Middlesex, NJ 08846.

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

. !cu

Instructor.

•

t>wr:

nut, CM *!;9(«a9S48SO

EQUESTRIAN

Weekend

Hopeweil afc:i, speak frig
.•^rvOrive. 60J-466-3615

Oak Cres! Dm CamD is aoh HV'AC company seeks » «ioing for an Age groan
perenn sfiat win
leader wanted to ieart 3
new husni!,s.
& A" grade division, MUH!
Be dyfiam-c. gsod ieacer
pf*g. Holidays, Vac.. Met!,
ship skills, aetas oriei'tea
bwe^s. 4Q1K *,.•„ s
and FUN! Ca'nji experiCi'H phone ui!;;*,M:tt', ufence a (>!"•->. Ms" i'2)ri o!(j
*ce, buooort RtaW. uni6/26
8/18, tunspcti! VM
form service. oHice s«p
psy awl 6?e3I Sy:iFi!er!

ASSEMBLY UNE

BINDERY
OPERATOR
ACTIVITIES
ASSISTANT

Division Head

Division Head

908-277-0100

DRIVER

Ct*DCARE
Work n your «sn ho<i>e. .Apj
Monday Morsny, me
908 5264864

Services were held yesterday
in the Little Church of the
Flowers at Forest Lawn
Memorial Park, Glendale.
Interment in Bound Brook
Cemetery is planned for the
summer.
In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to the Stem Cell
Research
Foundation
,tt
www.stenicellresearchfoun.dation.org or 22512 Gateway
Center Drive, Clarksburg, MD
20871.

Virgil LeeHaney Jr.

www.njpublicnotices.com

TRUCK DRIVER

Bridgewater plant.
Patricia Rafferty Smith; three
He
attended
Moravian sons, Samuel G. Ill of Crete, HI.,
College from 1953-55, then Walter P. of Basking Ridge and
transferred
to the New Patrick R. of Peapack; a sister,
Brunswick campus of Rutgers Helene Smith Ferguson of
University and received a bach- Califon; and seven grandchilelor's degree in chemistry from dren.
Rutgers College in 1960. Mr. Private arrangements were by
Smith was a member of the the Cusick Funeral Home in
Round
Valley
Fishing Somerville. In lieu of flowers,
Association and a booster of donations may be sent to
Rutgers University athletics.
Scarlet R Club, 7 College Ave.,
Surviving are his wife, New Brunswick, NJ 08901-1261.

J. Albert Wall

Public
Notices
Online

Skill Cue 202

Dunellen Senior Citizens Club,
the Green Brook Senior Citizens
Club and the First Presbyterian
Church in Dunellen.
Her husband, Joseph I., died in
1962.
Surviving are three daughters,
Joanne H. Widmaier of
Woodbine, Md., Nancy-Ellen
Micco of New York City and
Robin L. Stiles of Southbury,
Conn.; six grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.
Services were held Thursday
at the Mundy Funeral Home in
Dunellen. Committal was in
Lake Nelson Memorial Park.
In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to the American
Cancer Society or American
Heart Association.

PISCATAWAY — Hendrina N. Mrs. LaFleur was an honors
Beekman LaFleur, 91, died graduate in 1931. During World
March 13, 2006 at Runnells War II she and her high school
Specialized Hospital of Union classmates were American Red
Cross volunteers. She also was a
County in Berkeley Heights.
Born April 27, 1914 in volunteer in the thrift shop at
Hospital
in
Rotterdam, Netherlands, she Mulilenberg
was a daughter of the late Jacob Plainfield.
Mrs. LaFleur was a member of
and Neeltje Beekman.
Mrs. LaFleur came to the the Art Colony Players associatUnited States in 1919 and lived ed with the Green Brook Parentin New Market before moving to Teacher Association. A life
Green Brook in 1940. She was member of the New Jersey State
long active with the Learning Congress of Parents and
for Life program in Plainfield Teachers, she helped form a
and retired in 197S after 15 kindergarten in Green Brook
years as a postal worker in and was a Girl Scout leader in
that township. She was a
Plainfield.
She attended New Market Republican Party committeeSchcol before transferring to woman in Somerset County.
She also was a member of the
Plainfield High School, where

NOTICE OF ABSENT DEFENDANTS
<LS.) STATE OF MEW JERSEY TO:
OKSANA MIELE

Wring for 2008

Postal Jobs!
A»e'»Kr !".<•".- $57rt Ve

Mm".;i-v, SMi! i l « . m u

l«»S84-a775 R»f #1901

FffiST TIME AD

LEGAL
SECRETARY
SomgwNe. '<i* 'rrv. vx
and use ana estate piatv
!>«%. seeks e«p u futi Cf
part t,rae lega: «*c>.
W/Wncfrjufs ?«j iisriefts.
F*ii r»»um» t o :

9Q8-S26-4122 «
Call 908 2311551

MANAGER
Manage or SiVStam
manager. M ! time «Di»,
drop store tecatior <or
dry cmmi.
counter ex
petienee I'.eififiji, no;
necessary. HacxwsttswnPgnBW! VWSf V93, M»
for appoinwwn!.
97*383-9292

I U *:,

OPTOMETRIC
ASSISTANT/
SALES

UK.

Route Sales
& Service
Office ,>. !ui:g VaHcv. on !
i totaefc rtOett&LG li'lp I Representative
!

'ui !)u! rtti! reflji'td.
201*92 2238

j

'

!
j
i
!

vat. ->cri!i:e.

iat
rertc

DL
. ElCd'SEl! ESi» 5
<Ki :<ft;e.
Call 908479-7561

RECEPTIONIST

RESTAURANT

MANAGERS
We have t,,ir««f epptys '<>•

se» um<i!k- in sne m$>
;Dgton, M!, Oiit* S Hatk
cKstewn areas.
Strong
Custa^Pr SVC. 5*-:!ii!» !£Q'5.
Ejts-n^iw
IraHiing a - :d
Denefts. Call 201-522-3337
orf«to201-!1554e92

(9O*8]"647ir6'64

VET TECH
m l-r-;r-fgy.ry IO5P.MI «.
RBiitan. i d ! . Kcnuirw:.
Gtl'j! Jn'j, firt-rt! P;j(, Call
908-581-1935 or fax resume to 908-707-4146

South Plainfield
Ittrti) 181)250

PAVING COMPANY \

POOL
TECHNICIAN

LHiMr
Tsum:

or apply at:
www.cnnprtverbewl.com

SititltWtt!; ^sterns s i)

'k'^Hs ir*J(ft'ferir;ed ?r:c:
»:i!ua;s,
Ditwis/ ffluiD
nmn*, upeMtpjs tatK''^*».
MpfliCdi Ot-'-ftifi
,1V.V.
ar.if
908-4W-Q322

'~A'\*t°.
Vi,n",

Caregivers/CNAs
CHHAs

Triies2I5
ELECTRICIAN
«p.

ill !l;i.!l!l:' ' « ; Wilihg/

••'pm3ftii!iS riief.itwrt. Absl".'.us! :•!• K'r',i!j:!-. Vdiiti 01.
sHh-,. 9Q8-479-1276.

KEY RE5P0NSIBIUTIES

j

Right »t Home

www.applybyweb.com
K«y Word: Home
888-223-6821

Sii*(:i¥«iec;! *n,cK tu iiif 1
fetent ca<,ton-.et sites
|
[WOWS gf!O serve 85 « j
!f:'f,i<:» tfti*fi»;n CUS!O:i»f !
aw! Safety K f « n
J£;isure
ehwtonmeirtal i
con:;; ante anri r.rwrittp
iphh'WB in accordance i
wi-ii DOT. ! « a i , sttte jtKid
!

'Ail!:

DENTAL
ASSISTANT
FT.-PT: X',iv .-reriM' ana
908-73S-2722

grad. 1 3 vtars of route
bast-a Sflits sef.ee e*a.
iweferred. Current CDL w
rtSj.iuv !o obtain. AMift to
i f uo So bOiOS,
Call for * n Interview!
1-86&69S-967S
es!cn»i«n. WCZ-841)
Or apply online at:

wwn.-xiii^rr; fi'A'th.nA
Madia code: WQZ

Job Code: B41i
EOE M/F/D/V

PLUMBER'S
HELPER

HHA'S / CNA's
& Companions
:

r.:ii i.irn . r/ .
We

Me
tBhaWe
t'itf tate C'ofi

Can Ray Otto
t , 908-788-7770

Siliattmis W»lei 280
EXP. CAREGCVH) ix*.;;;!« ;M?
j :;• t>* - u wis-W","~, taie !:>•
«"fc(>. 90S337-7462 i :•
7325217981.
HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES. COMPANIONS
A:l f,Mtii;<;3ii!ii*' Isr:. Bunded
AURORA AGENCY
1 7 0 M r n ; * A v e . L Br M
73222^3363

dieses & Soiist'iji:' Cour
tics. Go«3 0B1 A !le»iSIc

SBiWCE
live inAHi!

INC.

s

v. Lr.

i! 9Oft«8*9il4O

\
March 18,2006

B-3

The Chronicle

PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYSA WEEK AT:

own

From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!
We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information nj.com!

mj
Somerset

County

Everything Jersey

www.nj.com/piacead
:«;«rf ^M

Merchandise Classification 550

Employment Classification 201

GtHeral Htli 246
Disclaimer
The Reporter, MessengerGazette & The Chronicle
reserves the right to edit,
reclassify or reject any
classified advertising at
any time and will not be
responsible for errors after the first day of publication. The Reporter, Messenger-Gazette
& The
Chronicle liability shall be
limited to an adjustment
for the cost of the space
occupied by the error and
will not be liable for failure
to publish an ad.

LOSt & FOHRd 135
FOUND! Long-Hairoil Gray
Tabby, white on chest.
nose & paws. Green eyes.
Very friendly. Found nesr
Greenbrook Rd. Please
call 908-421-O844

Local Class A or B w/
Tank e n d , 3+ yr. exp. %'
clean record, must have
flex, schedule and willing
to ivork OT & iveeliends
as needed.
Top pay +
benefits.
Call 908-8249202 M-F 9am-3pm.

general Help 240
A1 OPPORTUNITY

WAIT STAFF
' No experience necessary
' Excellent framing program
' F/T and P/T positions
'Uniforms supplied
• Benefits- 401k, Hospital/
Medical Plans
WE WANT HIGHLY
MOTIVATED, ENERGETIC
TEAM PLAYERS
a

CANOE BROOK
COUNTRY CLUB
908-277-0100

EtptorBtit
Glill Care 202

ACTIVITIES
ASSISTANT

CHILD CARE
Nannies/Housekeepers
FT/FT, Liveln/Out 7329724090
www.absolutebestcaiv.com

205

Pert time energetic ant!
caring activities abffe
tnni needed for small
nursing home in Hunter
don County. Please fax
resume
to
308-2362635 Attn: Activities
Director.

Immediate Job Openings!
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES

&•

732-246-1687

Brims 230
DRIVER
PT. exp, driver. i-J/S envire.,
clean lie,, drive i-.w to apjss
(NY & PA! using my Kit
Please send icsume to:
Attn: M-1277
North Jersey Newspapers
171 Rt. 173, Suite #300
Asbury. NJ 08802

ADVANTAGE
HUMAN RESOURCING
Has immediate
opportunities:
* Administrative Assistants
•ft Outside Sales Reps
•Call Centers Reps
•Clerks
Email aedwardste
advhr.com or
Cod Audrey (973) 257-7340

APPLEBEE'S
FIRST TIME AD-

DRIVER
REGIONAL SHORT HAUL
FREIGHT $1000* Per Week
Home Time,' Bonuses, Immediate Benefits CDL A & 6
mos, T/T exp req.
Call Sunday/Anytime
8O0-S4B-0405 Or
800444-1272 Ext. 30CS

Now Hiring • FT/PT
no experience required
•SERVERS
•HOSTS/HOSTESSES
•COOKS•
• DISHWASHERS
* Expos
Apply in person (or
Immediate interview
244 Rt 202N
Remington, NJ 08822
908-806.2231

ASSEMBLY LINE
Person needed to assemble First Aid Kits in
Branchburg
(NJ).
Speak/Read English. $8$ l l / h r . + Benefits Ph.
908-707-8680 x207

BINDERY
OPERATOR
Fasl growing printing
company looking for
Bindery Operator to operate
and maintain
bindery equipment. Experience a plus But will
train the right person.
Must have good wprk
ethic and be a team
p!ayer. Excellent pay,
Benefits, IRA, Bonus
anr! incentives.
Contact Karen:
908-782-9213 Ext. 12

Computerized
Embroidery
Operator
High end apparel i:om
pany seeks takt; charge
person So run and supervise fast paced embroidery
opsirrttion. Exp.
leri'is. Contact Frank 908231-7203 w fax your resume to 908-231-7205.

Division Head
Ad lor Oak Crest Day Camp
Oak Ciam Day Camp is iooi<ing for an Age group,
ieaiie; wanted to lead 3 '
& .; f.rade division. Must
hr- dyn.inix, r-nnrt leadership Bkiluj, :!e!Hi! OMenttHi
arid FUN! Cams e»pe?i
enne a Plus. Min 22yi» oM
6/26 - 8/18. Competitive
pay arid Great Summer:
Call Jonathan at
732-297-2000 or go to
ww^aakcrrttdaycamp.com

Division Head
Ad for Oak Crest Day Camp
Oak Cress Day Camp is sooking foi ijn Ag»-> gio'us
'ciUcr rariled fb lead 3 '
& A" grade a vision. Musi
he dynan; c, good ieacfciship skills, detail oriented
ant; FUN! Camp experience a Pius. M:i 22yrs o'd
6/26 - 8 / 1 8 . Competnivu
pay and Great Sumnier!
Call Jonathan at
732-297-2000 or go to
www.oakcrefctdaycanip.coai

CHAUFFEURS
NEEDED
For busy Hunterdor. Co
based limousine ser.m
FT & FT opportunities.
CDL a defmite pte. Ca:l far
interview appointment.
908-735-8865

CMIDCARE
Wo* inwur own tar
M b n O a v M o T i i i t g !••;

90S.'5~5 4SS4

Route Sales
& Service
Representative

MONTESSORI
TEACHER

South Piainfield

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS
THAT PROMISE
EASY $SS
Yes!

Absolutely free

lent contests and get-

Call 1-800-876-7060
today for free info.
P4BTNEBSH/PF0R
CONSUMER EDUCATION

FENCE
Installers. L3boie(5,
Su:;-co-t'ac'ors S sates
1-8OO-262-3245

RESTAURANT

MANAGERS

Caregivers/CNAs
CHHAs .

SALES

Cades &Towil»ses
121

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

&:>£ ; |!jtiS 'rtli'0 fl'I^W
,irtce, -K)!K & Benefits, la |
oustrv i;<pef:«HCe >i pir.s.
!
C . Cnrra at 908-735-2149 i
or :a« ;esut"t- to 908-735- i
0182. EOE

),0rO. 908-238-9797

FT/PT

I Meherrin, Va 'JBA home.
I 1500 M . ft, 3 BR. 2 Es,
I Kit. DR/LR f.a!l«dfai oeii
I in'. 2D Qu:es of i-3i:t), 3 acre
! pof-tl- $243,000. 434-547I 8987 or 434-7360202

908735-2722

FIRST TIME AD

HHA's / CNA's
& Companions

SECRETARY

! BY OWNER

j PHILLIPSBURG- 1ER. Spac.
[MILFORD BORO, NJ
!
Victorisn apt, renovated, No
! ranch, cijiv EA.
! rrfta E575/TO. - u!;:s + 1.5
.•"-I. t^e-ulti-IJ sec. 607-4354767
iv shed, fckin?
908-995-2904 RINGOES - Large 1 bftm on
an fcr;iie5:;ir,r eilnro. v\yD
;
; I READINGTON TWP 4 BR.
ij-ji.
908-284O200
;-;, j 2.5 nat)> t o i o r s i , r««v

Pirt Tilt HfrJi 255
SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

MALL PHOTO
TEAM

&-. i leaner, cciui'ter eipeiience
tteipft... not
essary. HatKCKStow;
Pp.: 8ie
' ana. caii

i For S'Dte Evaluations. Get
I Parf
ro S?:cs. Local
j Stores,
fiesaurants
&
! Thea*e;s. Trainiiis Pro! video.
Fiesirjie ~rio-sh.
Br-ar
required. 1-800585-9024 ext 6262

www,santajo*s.com
800-229-7147 xS56

.-• !
'.'I j

[t

VETERINARY
TECHNICIAN

CDL-B

Distributor of Construction Material has
Full-Time Delivery position available in
Kenilworth area. Clean drivers license
a must. Monday-Friday 7:30am to
4:30pm. Excellent wages and
Benefits.
Apply in Person
Brent Material Company
308 North 14'-St.
Kenilworth, NJ or
Fax resume t o :

K!TCHEN

MEASURE TECH

j- Measure Kitchens, draft layouts.^
Industry experience required.
Design/Install experience a plus.
Need Computer. Sub Contractor.
Hunterdon, Somerset & Union
Counties.
Call: 973-777-4848 or
Fax:973-777-9711

973-325-7360

Self Storage
Self Storage Business in
Bernardsville, seeking reliable selfstarting individual with good verbal
and customer service skills.
Computer and multi-tasking skills are
required, Mus* be available for flexible
afternoon and evening hours, weekends. Will Train. Call: 908-953-0660

173 BELMONT DRIVE, SOMERSET NJ 08875
SATURDAY MARCH 18,2006* 10 A M - 2 PM
....ho worWwiife kodsf in iht w i n I mmm s! sp*ci4y
fer hsm arf wtery. ft taw spat ix&fem for ew

PAN AM MORTGAGE. UC
«nwPjn*nM9rlg*i*.cwt>
33-^« FiXfD
5 ?SJ ? >> 593?
?5-fflHttS
i s
in
OPTION ASM
i9»" •;<•: 5980
i-i^HXPAt
?"'W i>:i:

VET TECH
T: ,.s

&r.l? J * . G»v:r M,i>. Call 1
908 581-1935 or fax resume to 908-707-4146
j

^
;

80M60-7987

!i;:!::fiNl!

;

a

:

•

:

•

M in i-'- 'M
DITECH.COM

908-719-2458
PEIM FEDEBAl SAVINGS BAW
?tei» Jeney * i j r&Uxn I "A
gOVRfflSB
6..VS 3 30 K439
!
5.625 '!00 5 ? M
AHM.II1MH0 5 ! a ) ;: DC B..«!
3.00 !i::"0 to 10
ARM JUMBO It.;

1 0 « ( 5EAHCH

30-yafisf8

t u ? ! 300 ;:set 2'! ? i !fr>+r

"•,-V?t HXi !>

: > W i 0 9 * &C41

39 ?'» ?K3-41

; VHAKM

4 3Su

S J ?>! i(;i-4J

OsK 6 S 8

income eetimator

gn-2<7-710:

Setv-ng « D! M i
Ei>5

S K SflBi

S3 23 •&<!'

?D

Otti iirjft

3 : ! 30 417-S.V

800-591-3273

Below a;e exampies ef the minimum income required (or a
S100.000 ioan using this week's average inserest rales. Taxes
and insurance are estimated al $230 monlfiiy for each ioan type.
S6&0OO
50.000
4O.OJX3
30.000
20,000

866-562-5S67

THE M0HEY STOW

B00-616-B20S

SK«?:

732-968-0665

U8twfiB[«!!(WiK

IS-YrtfllttO

30WJUHHn

TIME AD

I Tcwksbury
REMINGTON

PANTHER VAILEY MOHTMGE
877 491 -1792
s^iY. iDt»r;<ftni!3 ra"! eia'-.ii
r
:
SO-VK U n t i l
b IJ-'S fi S i .'!';i 35
*5V«FiaB
6»TB S30 (HCB 33
30-VH JUMBO
i, 3Srj ;!:K> 64P0

30HUi»iU

nnsi

; 8Y OWNER

PURCHASING A NEW HOME? CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY!

AMEHICAK EKTEWftlSE 8AW Of FL

Forklifi Opertrtors •filingUne
Operators • Mcchrne Operators • Warehouse Associates
Warrtwse Manager • Warehouse Supervisor
W
i
f
f
e
d

aim-:,

MORTGAGE GUIDE

•'*! I'ljl ffl

Bovsicie fts Call 908-7821128 of Cell 973-S09.1854

90B-7li49O0

(908) 647-0664
rvrbndl6sol.com
or apply at;

Seeks eminence;; inSividuais.
Dfvers/ Eqs.ipmen* Opo!?.'ors tabore'S.
Meriicai benefits
avai1
able.

SUMMIT FEDHWt SAVWSSIMX

OPEN HOUSI

htarr-.

nSTJdors 'tr spots. irJ
intx.
nasjt', «:;J:<

PAVING COMPANY

Sates
With

10,000
0

1-yr.ARM 3. t-yf.ARM5/»'yr.ARM 30-yr Fix 15.yr.Fw

"lrie;;c ryniliers are ;;:>«" H.: •:>.;':o:c pjica:;E5 oni. Rales, (jragiams.
:a««s asri iimaSyng jwacrwii';»"lay >'arv araranctangs a" any iinie.
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Space Avail 4 / 1 .
Call 908-735*970
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PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE
AH rwdenta tea! eaa!e
advertising In thiii ri«ws
papt'r 15 subipci lu t t e
i-'Ktaa! Fair HqusirKj Ad,
!hfi N w .lerstiy" Law
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MORTGAGE LENDERS: REACH THOUSANDS OF HOME BUYERS! To appear i l l table, Call 8 0 0 - 5 0 9 - 4 6 3 6

,1 . r . t->. ! « ! •. K-

Conercjil Prspirty
FirlHttiO
CLINTON

Two

Deft' atop ca»is*x.

arce Kis*ierJqs a + Cc^pu1
8>p. rerjurei faf fiene';!;
C»« 609-46&005S
or Fax B09-514O663

Somerville - SPACIOUS • 1
tsdrni. apt ir. to.sly garden
coirip'e-.. free heat & ho!
•.voter. m,-ny t;rtras, Ask
about our move in specials!! 908-725-2596

SILVER BEACH OCEAN COUNTY

SUMMER
JOBS!!

rOptoSetSc;

OWNER]

•s »;iih horse
!
ft rround POOL
908-284-0810
BY OWNER

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

;:eci , i6;5.f;00.
July
Closing! 908-782-8582

• Reatfington Twp. 4 Ef

973-383-9292

Hopewell/'East Amwell - Ra:e
1 of a kind ^pt., in beautiful
horse countiy setSng. Larp>
Epsciecs open tioor plan.
fosy commute to Princetcn
& Remington, S15S5. inci.
Eilutils. 50S46&1817 or s
mail r,KorS'nsndspfing.com

" I NORTH PLAiNRELD - 3/4
I room Apis.. S725/SS25 +
wits. pfte. MO PETS. Ref's.
I 30&551-5085 after 6pm

yr-rwfi

FT.
FS- Wffl.-.utig.
Dun!;:*ci sft'^b.
CGPV
ruter Herate and g-iod
c:nmu'Kca!ion ski«s a
must,
tuceilert saisry
and benefits. Call 7324240445 anfi fan resume to: 732-4241751

ssstan

igangetis 405"

MedteaE Help 250

We have career opptys for
self starters in the Wash
iRgton, MS. Olive & Hack
Mtstown O'eas.
SUOMK
customer svc. skills reci'd.
Extensive training ami
benefits. Call 201-522-3937
Of fax to 2014554692

MANAGER

ll

JUST LISTED

Gsiitreii! Properly
Fir Site 315

i

nager
Bgcr.

L

Rsal £siat& Sales

Wests.*
salon KiiAmf,
n/PT leueptionisl, liiiius'i;!
a v a l ; * * ; . Call 9OB233."l7;1ri

Scmeville, law fimi specis!i;^ng m « B ! estate.
isnd use and esate plan;img. seeks e>p'd fta 01
part time legal secy.
VrP/Windo*s rtq. ferete.
Fax resume t o :
908-526-4122 or
Call 908-231-15S1

Sile 380

aORIDA BUILDERS LOTS
A NO DOWN PMT LOAN
Double.- your investment in
Call Today To Qualify For«
1 YEAR. Looking for the
Special NO-Money Down
next new area to invest
Low Closing Cor.t Convenin?
Gated
Goifuourse
tional mortgage. Act Now
communities. Wholesale
While Fundine lasts!! Call
Pricing.
1
954-556-5300
Ivanhoe Financial, Inc.
www.SunStyles.com
7 <lays/24 lire. Toll Free
1-877-209-9495

BEAUTIFUL!

RECEPTIONIST

LEGAL
SECRETARY

Vacation Properly For

GORGEOUS

Postal Jobs!
Small UpfJOiit tee
1-800-584-1775 Ref #1901

HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
RUBY BIRD BUILDERS
Custom honit-s now avdil. 5
and 7 acre builder owned
lots. Starting 9 $629,000+
8 908-996-3183

Di any residenugl house DI
condo. Save Thousands.
Member Garden Sterte MLS.
Call James Scordo
REALTY EXECUTIVES
Mid Jersey 908-735-0188
Res. 908-236-8894

SitiitioK Wined 280

Hiringtor2006
Average earns $57K/Year!
Mirnmuru Start S18/fiouf
iammg i Vacation.

1% LisiingCommissian

New eonsirielion 332

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES
-iRespons ble for driving a
Safety-Kisen truck to dif- EXP. CAREGtVER inoki-si for hve
in or out position *D caie for
ferent customer sites
eltiorry or home bound. Car
UHandle routine customer
ti if (5. 908-337-7462 OR
problems and serve as interface between customer
732-521-7981.
CLINTON GARDENS- Spacious
and Safety-Kleen
1 BR apt. DW, AC, patio,
Berkeley Heights CINNAMON
HOUSEKEEPERS,
UEnsure
environment?,!
bolcony, Icjundry, Ample
RIDGE- Beauiiful 5 8R. 2.5
NANNIES, COMPANIONS
compliance and operate
parKing. Junction ol 22, 31
bath center hall colonial,
vehicles in accordance All nratitsnaliues/Lic. Bonded
& 78. Walk-to-trjwn. 90S
parfe-iike sotting, cul-dsAURORA AGENCY
with DOT, local, state ami
735-2994,/90&337-1749
sac. Large marble entry',
170 Mortis Ave. L. Br. NJ
federal requirements
spacious Kitchen with cen732 222-3369
ter isle, granite counters,
Must be a high school POLISH REFERRAL SERVICE
many upgrades, finished
grari. 3 3 years of loute
basrjmeni,ii(ii(jwoo(i floors
INC. pioviding livein/out
tiHsed bslo.s/sefvir.e exp.
Must see! Offered at
fiousctwnfi ;cr eliledy. Lie.
preferteii. Curiem CDL or a Blinded 908*89-9140
$1.149.000. Call for appt. CRANFORD- 2 BR. 1 Ba 1 "
fir apt on nice residential
ability to Obtain. ADilitv 10
908-464-6958
street. VV/D hkup. Waik
lift up to 50ibs.
to train, S1595/mo, iieat
Call for an interview!
& HW incl. 90&526-2334
1-866*98-9675
extension, WGZB41I
Flemington • Ibdr ;ipt on fann,
Or apply online at:
BUCKS COUNTY. PA
v.v'd. corn'. locution.SliTX!
Mew cnnstructitifi on 2 3
>VWiV.S:ift-tVki!:S'li ;"i;;s!sJj.['r:'
p/MHi. : util£. 1.5 rno. sec.
Aciu lots. 3800s!. 4Bfi's
Media code:'WGZ
908-782-7176
includes luieurious master
Job Code: B41I
REMINGTON MAIN STREET
rut!':. 'J. sloiy larniiy room
EOE M/F/D/V
3CQ'j MI. 'I liu::ilinf,. 1500
REMINGTON ARMS .1 & 2BRs.
w/gas tiM-p'Hce. Gourmet
SFo'JKirf, !Ef/)SFv,hS!.-.,E-.c.
908-237-4556; or 908fci!r:hen v. 'iuu:'<'.u:iA area.
iiiTiit' Off .:titu; liihiri;',1 '("km-;
8^)6-3630 est. 505. Email:
Hiirflftoud firs. Full hr>5e$"J.-I3,>A 908-832^0276
menl. 3 cat ?,atitf>fi'. ««:»<!
ftinning i i ' i n o ' : . Min to
178. Stiirlidj', ,it S599.9U0.
Check this out
Call Cheryl Snyder
GARWOODlBiiapt. :n sm.
RE/MAX 440
friendly complex. Heat K hot
610-346-7900
j All real estate advertising;
ivater incl. No pels, Wotkout
pHCtC
; yy
&
launary loom onsite.
Right at Home
CLINTON TWP In
SlieO/mo. 908-769-9198
www.applybyweb.com
spiicinus. 4 BR.
Key Word: Home
1.R, DR. tw» en
HIGHBRIDGE
33R, doisn888-223-6821
c,~:f attar.hesi
town loc, off-street parkhuge dct;ic*ici
ing. $1225/iro.
908*32-7888

SALES MANAGER

vV/
temi
FT 'S:i(!|;,i>warer. $8$12.-'H'
benefss, 908-303-9817

ELECTRICIAN
E>:p.
in residential wiring/
reniorJeling prefeneii. Ability to work independently.
Must be reliable. Valid DL
required, wage based on
shilts. 908-479-1278.

PLUMBER'S
HELPER

POOL
TECHNICIAN

HERON GLEN
GOLF COURSE

Hows For Szle 330

Safety-Kloen Systems is a
worid class environments!
service organization and
market leader in inc'ustiiai
h.J2ardou?i waste man- r-Jo experience needed, or
agement.
with some experience,
fiiu^X have driver's license. Call Ray Otto
We offer competitive comPlumbing. 908-788-7770
pensation and benefits

OPTOMETRIC
ASSISTANT/
SALES

HVAC company seeks a moFor a full listing go to:
tivated person that will yvww.pnkr.rpsutaycnmp.cpnn
develop new business, DON'T WAIT TILL SUMMER
Excellent
compensation
CALL Jonathan at
uckg. Holidays, Vac. Merj,
732-297-2000
benefits, 401K Auto 6
Cell phone allowance, office, support staff, uniform service, office supplies including computer,
related sales materials. &
Seasonal job openings in
training. Professional deGolf Operations and tlie
meanor, attitude, good
Cafe.
3040 hrs/»t. Base
presentation skills, & basic
houiiy wage « t h anticicomputer skills. Industry
pated
tips
S11-S20.
er.p. pref'fj. Fax resume
Must bo dependable and
Attn: Jim 908-277-0188 or
liatoirier service orienied.
Jlm*bta6hluk.com Contact
# 908-277*200 x l l
" Apply in Qtusw l l f l State H»y 202 & 3 1
Bingutrs. NJ
for V0tB infoffijUpr, cgir

Trades 215

General Help 240
Transportation

FITNESS TECHS

rich quick schemes.

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS &
n~.
Counter/ Drivers,
CRAFTS FROM HOME!
asaors.
D?perGt)*v a
Year Round work! Exceli C * Jm 908-2954850
lent Pay' :\o Esperience!
Too US Compsny! Giue , Gun. Pai-iing. Jewelry & ! ELDER
CARE Weekend !
Mare1 TOLL "FREf. 1*36-1 Hnpe*ei! area, spesk Er.g844-5091. code 5
istt/Ome. S0M66-3S15

Euinl Help 248

Instructor. Gillette. Advancement NoviceAdvanced lessons. Flex hrs. Vr. round. OAK CREST DAY CAMP
For 2 V- 6 Vr. olds 2006
Earn $ and have a
Bnfts. 908-647-4605
2007 school yr. Fax refantastic summer!
sumes to: 908-782-5204
Great Summer Camp Jobs
Available for College and HS
Students 17+, Teachers &
Coaches
• GROUP COUNSELORS
* T e e n Travel Counselors
• LIFEGUARDS
• Bus Drivers (we will get
you Certified with a CDL)
Seeking pleasant, enerOffice in Long Valley, opgetic people to join our
Note you can be a river sn
tometric experience helpBranchburg. Remington
combination with F.ny other ful but not required.
and \Vhitehou3e Curves
position and earn double
201-892-2238
team. Training provided
salary! Drivers must be 2 1
for right candidate. Most
shifts available. Early
Specialty Positions
mornings, afternoons &
evenings, Saturdays.
•k ATHLETIC SPECIALISTS
Not seasonal job. Call
• GYMNASTIC SPECIALIST
Angel 908-763-1115 for
+ ROPES AND CLIMBING
Interview appointment.
SPECIALIST
We need esp. tech. for
• MOTORIZED GO KARTS
openings/closings, re• COOKING SPECIALIST!
pairs, vac. service, etc.
Golden Empioymunt Oppty
• DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY
DL & Basic tools reLocated in Summit
• COMPUTERS
quired. Excellent pav &
OT available.
OFFICE ASSISTANT
SALES/OUTSIDE • (Math
and Scl Majors
Call 908-879-7561
Preferred)

advice about fraudu-

DRi' CLEANER

Drivers

EQUESTRIAN

Swer.1 Help 2*6
GREAT SUMMER
JOBS

Classified In-column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

S.*ty at iHSi 9843100 inftmnsyivana,l a l
IfIC H ^
H
daVjCi CkKRabkx dt
j?i?i ?8/44t<* «!?>.< fair
Hareing
Q-sinc.i
ol

Sirt

B-4

March 18, 2006

The Chronicle

eommtreial Pronerti
For Beit 418

Birage &Stsrige For
MM 415

ALPHA- FLEXIBLE SPACE
Near Rt 78 & 22 exit
400 to 2200 sq ft.
$10 so ft utils Included
Zoned for: retail, light
mfg, wholesale distributor & offices. Has loading dock & freight lift
908-213-2830

HIUSB0R0UGH - 40x60
Clear
span,
insulated
building, exc. work/ storage shop. On Amwell road
near 206. S1600/rno.
908-3594652

lidsstrlal Property FDF
U1SM58
Check this out
Raritan
1000 TO 5000 sq. ft.
T.B. loading - clear span
Sprinklered
Exclusive Broker
KNAUER REALTYCORP
908-526-7600 Ext 227

Houses FOT Reit 436

r

Gesersl Hercfeaidlst

fmilmSfiO
MATTRESS SET- New Pillow
Top, Brand Name new
plastic vv/ warranty.

Queen $120 King $165.
732-2S9-6690

MUST SEE

BEAUTIFUL!

JUST LISTED

GORGEOUS

Fur (It Fin 565

IIVWif:I

TIMOTHY HAY

Competitive
Pricing

Herctaiiiise
Firnitire58fl

South Plainfield- 3 BR, 1.5
BA, garage, fenced in
back yard, close to transp.
$18OO/mo 908-80&O785 Bedroom New 5699 New
mattress & box $139.
Also model house turn.
Can Deliver90B-281-7117

I

Must See!
FLEMINGTON:

FIRST TIME AD

PLAZA I

BEDROOM SET- 6 Ft, Buried
Walnut Queen Sz. HeedboarU/Ficiriie, Dresser, Minor,
Armoire, 2 end tables. Exc.
cond. Can email photos.
$1300 delivered, $1000
picked up 908-231-7915

Bargain Basesem 573
Airline Ticket
American
$125 Round Trip

908-3594734
DECK TABLE & CHAIRS
Good Condition S50 '
30B-233-74S1

Tewksbury - 2 bdmi.. 1.5 Ba
Colonial, home office zoned,
MINI FRIDGE
Total renovation, large deGood Condition $25
tached 2 car gar., pets pos908233-7451
sible, rent $2500., Sale
Rows Sofa Red - Gieon
price, $560,000. Call 908
BEDROOM SET 8pc. Cheny wood
tweed upholstery - $20.00
832-6088
sleigh bed, dresser, mirror
91 '8-7E5 343.1
chest & 2 nite stands. New in
SOFA
w/pillows,
neutral
box. Value $3500 sacrifice can
color, esc cond. $250.
deliver $1,475 732-259S690
aEMlNGTON- Female wanted
Matching love seat, tables
to Share 2 BR townhouse, BEDROOftTSET- Sleigh bed.
nlso avail. 90S 542 9570
triple dresser w/ mirror,
Living mi, kit. W/D, D/W,
chest & nite stand. New in
C/A. No smoking. Avail.
box, Value $2,300 sell $97E
Immed. $650 + 1 mo. ctep.
Can deliver 732-259*690
t * i rJ. Call Jen 609-5778068

Commerce St
Various Sizes
r'ClassSpace

Hoasiog To snare 435

600-2200 s.f.
908-782-7043

sppertiBities

SPA & HOT TUB COVERS
$99 & UP. Cover lifters
$169. 888-772-7B10

650

MictiBtry &T00K 584

MOVIE EXTRAS,
ACTORS,
MODELS !

908-7221623

Mate S100 - $300/day. No
Experience
Required,
FT/PT. All Looks Needed!
Call 1-800-714-7501

Oak Dining Set: Table, six
chairs, china closet, and
Tractor - Custom Crosley
seiving cart. $500 OBO.
Engine, 4 Ft Snow Piov>. 3
White desk and vanity $75
each OBO call 908-370-3854 Gang Mowers, Parts S10GO.

Amwell Valley Ranch -2 BR,
office. 2 Ba, EIK w/pantry,
LR, DR, 2 car gar. C/A,
deck, fabulous views. No
pets. S2.000 mo + 1.5 aEMlNGTON- light, bright &
OFFICE FURNITURE Custom
Check this out!
sec. Call 908-788-1980
airy 2 BR, 2 'A BA, lull bsmt
made, solid wood, incls:
+ garage townhome Avail
BASKING RIDGE, NJ
executive desk, ctecienja
imniedS1650 90&581-3049
Lease 2,678sf, modem of- BRANCHBURG 4 BR, 2 bath
& oval inlaid conference
fice bldg. prof/med use,
house, $ l 8 0 0 / m o + 1.5
table witr. 6 ami chairs.
handicap access, lots of
mo. sec. 908-303-9817
$10,000 $12,000
parking, '-fc mile from ctr
Call Brian 908654-7923
{days! of evenings by appt
FRANKLIN TWP 9 Room MORGAN HILL, EASTON PA
•
1
'•'
exit
in
PA
off
Rt.
78,
farmhouse on secluded
DAVID CRONHEIM CO (Bkr)
2BR, 2BA w/loft, garage. Sofa + Loveseat New $299.
100 acre farm. New
973*35-2180 x 2222
FP, golf/pooi lefs. req. Dining table -tchairs $129.
kitchen, New bath, new
Also model house furn.
$14OQ/rno. + i'6 mo sec.
carpet. 6 acre pasture
Can deliver 908-281-7117
908-735-7868
w/barn for horses. Garage
& parking perfect for contractor.
Total
privacy.
$1,750/mo973-334-0539
New Holland Hay Rake
BERNARDSVILLE
Hitch & 2 new Holland
Yard avail .or contrac256 Hay Rakes, Pequea
tors/trucks. Outside park710 Hay Tedder. John
WHITEHOUSE STATION (Lake
ing, storage containers &
Deere Green Chopper.
Cushetunk) - 3 Bdmi, 2.5
garage/bay for rent.
609*83-0414
N. PLAiNFIELD- 2BR single
BS-., Rt 78/22/Ttairr, Appl,
908-901-9228
home, LR, E!K, 1 car gaEIK,
Cat)i.
Master;
rage & driveway,
w/d,
Fool/Teniiis/Fplc; $2100/ mo.
hdwd firs, water included
(908) 3914508
Small & round bates.
90&608-1073
Call 6 0 9 ^ 8 3 * 4 1 4

fflnifteises/Csndos
For B»r 475

Miscellmeoos II?

HI
******

581

Mislctl listnieits

Cancers &R¥s 1328

! financial Services 655

V<2 K0-- r:-"-':r: h o i . , -ijii,

lenders. Whether you're purchasing or refinancing, you'll benefit from

Fri. Mar. 17". Sat Mar 18"
Sun., March 1 9 "
9:30AM - 3:00PM
CONTENTS SALEIjPacked)
Chairs, lamps, hutch, tilt top
table, winker set, costume
jewelry, LOTS of small see
vintage clothing, handbags,
glassware, clana. tools, ride
ort mower, xmas, garden
ornaments. 2 bdmi sets,
retiactable cabinet Dining
table. LOTS of misc.
WORTH ATTENDING
PARSE HOUSE SALES!

Wailed Te Bay 825
A Fishing Tackle Collector
Wans io buy old,rods,reels.
kires, catalogs, doty;
sttS'233-1654 '
ALL LIONEL. aYER 8 OTHER
TRAINS. Too cash prices pel.
973-334-8709 or
201-1048030

Pits minis

Satujcay. Mar. IS 31 m
908-526-1510 732469S2K

* *S5,000-S500,000++FREE
CASH GRANTS! 2006! NEVER
REPAY*****
Personal/ Medical Bills
School. Business/ Home
Live Operators, Apnrox. S4C
billion unclaimed 2005
CALL NOW!
1-800-274-50S6, Ext. 65

• FHA and VA Loans
•

• FlexibleTerni, and Adjustable Rate Mortgages Customized to Your Net)
• Builder and Renovation Mortgages
• Fast Loan Decisions
• The Attentive Service of Knowledgeable MortgageProfessionais

Bob Palazzi
Sales Manager
2 East Main St.
Clinton, NJ 08809

908-735-0133
908-420-1290 Mobile
908-735-0174 Fax
www.vvfhm.com/robert-paia22i
robert.a.palazzi'?1wellsfargo.com

W S i i i •- ; ,;C 732689- j
5605 90*470-0438

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!
But no! if you answer
ads that promise easy
riches. Call 1-800876-7060 and team
haw to spot telemarketing
ira
It's easy, it's free, and
vou can do it at home.

iX} i mm

**S50DS100,000++FREE
CASH GRANTS! 20061
NEVER REPAY!
'fiiainal/
Medical
B.ils
Schooi, Business/ Home
Live Operators, Almost Eve
lyone
Qualifies!
AVOID
DEADLINES CALL NOW!
l-800-274-5086Ext. 66
SSSACCESS LAWSUIT
CASH NOW!!! $S$

Structured Settlement Recipients! &.-: rtie r: ;.:;•

* *Mtenaon Dog Ownere* *

Check here
first for the
services
you need!

ii

Q>

* *S5000-$50,000++FREE
CASH GRANTS! 2006l"«» •
\iEVER
REPAY!
Pe
Mnal/Mfcdcal Bilfe, Schyol
New Business/Home! $41
billion fell unclaimed 2005
live Oneiators. CALL NOW
1-80O681-5732 Ext. 68

Urn Services
Jtuto Detailing & Repair
867
Check this out

Fetciis 86B
MAR-CA FENCE CO.
For an your foncinf, neetis.
Fully insured. Free estimates. Custom wood, PVC.
f:hain lini- or nluniinum. 3"
iitnem'.icn.
908-464-9240
or fax 908464-6616

Hone iiiriveieils
1015

Mason Contractor

VP Woodwork
Kit. Bath • Dormers
Artd./Paiiit/Decks
908-289-0991

Specializing in BriU;, Block
& Concrete. No job to big
or small. Over 25 yrs. experience. Fully insured.
her; ust. Call

90*526-3500

Floors 970

Freelance Auto Body Mobile
Service. Body Work, DePERFECT FLOORS
iaitifif,
fi
Mcciin;iii:;!i
Hardwood Fico! Specialist
VVDIK. Save- 3M0?'i off esInstoll-Sand-Sfnin-Rnish
CLEANING Ptof
timates. 908414-8347
908-822-0977 « 90^553 0231
in;', liouos!.
ii:fMt!i-.cft;,. C',11
• SPARKLE ME CLEAN *
Elaine 908-892-8038
Eric Evers
Custom Cabinets

Ginirst inters 1000

HOUSECLEANING by Polish ]
woman. Please cail
903-3711261

GUTTER CLEANING
AAA - AL'S CLEANUP

loVoffw/Atf

DEEGANGuflERCQ.
908-4794344

* • * " *

| MORRIS PAINTING

lET'S CLEANING SERVICE |

cOR1-me,cial/RcTs^ii

7322S7-71S7- B008880929

908-203-0189

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up

TING i & M
AAA LANDSCAPING

n;

908-534-2324

Caii(908)439-9888
Tony's Clean-up
& Light Hauling

Advanced Carpentry
Services, LLC
732-424S200 * 80a71i>llSl
AKA Painting & Remodeling

LAWN SERVICE Fre™ estimates. Return ca'is with;'
:;-S i.ours. CiU! Aian
908-782-6272

PAINTING/
PAPER-HANGING
20 vrs. exp. Rsf's. HJ
Free iatiiTiESos, Call K
908-892-1103 or
610-559-8809.

•Lawn Service & Lands*
Call 908-647-3659

PritKSinil Services
CKCEUJ CONSTRUCTION, WC

etrs/Nirstnr
Major Ooody's
73296*3646

f In J tu! i Si slits s

i EXCELLENT CHILD CARE
provided
by
2
exp.
mom's, lots of TLC &
child-friendly
environment. New-born & up,
unbeatable rates. Please
ca!l Cindy. 732-424-7929,

Becks &Pi!tts 930

908-322-247190&296-1704

DECKS BY UNLIMITED

COMPLETE POWERWASH
Deck Restoration, Int./Ent.
Painting. 908429-2095

Sur.frfi GrttK' S5.!»$T5'

MORE CASH for settle
ments. iVai! ~. for psv
n-er.'s •:.:-:-' I.ME ;,-' a
HSt'te; •?.,;>.,:• Get t-iore
DP;« direct wit
eadws. No*Bti«iCap.cflni

LOYAITY LANDSCAPING
C-*,-.t:.-e Di'r-.iv.r-, Sp

V1DAL
PAINTING

A 1 REP MASONRY

SCHEDULING
SPRING AND SUMMER
EXTERIOR JOBS

Countryside Tree Experts

DIFRANCSCOWSTRUCTKN
SSEARN INSTANT CASHSS

A 1 WAYNE P. SCOTT

MONDAY MORNING INC

Small diiycare has openings
f

w«»w.R(«i(C«shPro(?Bms.coni

A
V

MUST SEE

A

iem.ffii. FREE QUOTE.
www.stonestrBflt.com
1-800^44-5136

"• A Wide Selection of Conventional Loan Products
• Mortgage Rates that are still low

Navigator 1998- miieage 69K,
Dark Green ex.t. Tan leather
Super Buy!
int, ver>' good condition,
CHEVROLET 3S00 HD '95
« 908*47-2075
third seat. Auto Stan, fully
Diesel stake body dump
baded. Asking $13,500.
truck,
GVW
15,000
BMW 330 M Sport PackCall 908-789-2048
$7000
Caii 609^97-1625
age '04 black/gray interior, liested seats, great
Chevy C20 Cargo Van - 94
cond. only 15K. asi'.ing
106K mi, White, Auto.
S3U.0U0. 908-797-9896
A/C. Atvl/FM, Cargo gate,
SATURN SC2 94'- 56K
•oof racks, Fair Condition,
BUICK ELECTRA PARK
miles. White 2 door, ail
Summit NJ 31,200 OBO
AVENUE -B9-. S700
powered. Exceifent condi(973) 670-7286
Eben Levan
tion! S:B75 908-237-9687
908479-8771
FORD F350 XLT Gas '02
4WD. $18,000, 72k miles,
CADILLAC ESCALADE • 99,
fully loaded,
" I K miles, black/tan Ithr,
908-797-9896
2TV5. VCP, l l O v inverter,
FORD F-700 Dump '97- 7 yd
6 CD changer, fi mare
5 spd. split rear, heavy
$15,500, opt 20" Zoom
duty, new 2000x20 tires,
wheels w/Pirelii Scorpion
1 owner, 19,150 mi., 26
tires, S1S56. 973*707286 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
GVW. gaa. $15,000. Caii
LAREDO - '02, 110K miles,
Lincoln Towncar Cartier
908-236*832
white, well n'aint. auto, A/C,
1998 Very good condition,
clean. $9800. 732-672-9745
S3K, Beige fi ElacH

47k mi, exc! cond..

iitftge fcTard Sites 6B5l

SNOWS & RIMS {4) Blizzak

i.-i 20- Mic- 375 732-6895605 908470-0438

BMW 3S0I ' 0 1 - prem &
sport pkg, titanium silver.

Trielg&Tnilersi485

Check this out

Finance your home with one of the natron's leading retail mortgage

Trieks&TriHersi4D5

Four W&eei Drive 1400

ioals* Motors 1330

Estate aTig Sales 603

fidQsirisl Properly Ftr
Lease 450

A Very Competitive Mortgage
Tailored To Your Needs.

Antes For S»1e 1385

TriKPBrtitlei
Aflles For Sale 1385

TYPIST NEEDED! Get Paid
$300 Daily Typing! Easy! AfRSTREAM '57- 22' W
Guaranteed
Paychecks.
PIANO FOR SALE- Watchung.
sink, fridge, bath. ConOtto Altenburg #OA5O7 baby
No Experience Necessary.
verted to office. Great
grand; 15 y.o" Pristine cond.
Full Training Provided.
space for right person.
57,750 Buyer must provide
Immediate Openings Now
S500D. Call 609-397-1454
transportation. 908-251-5263
Available. Register Online
Today!
www.HomeTypers.com
Boston Whaler - 1 7 ft. • galvanized trailer, marine,
Estate Sale Everything must
CB. fish finder. 70 horse
RO.Fiee safe. 908-70*0742
37000. 908-754-5294
$50,000
FREE
CASH
HP Yamaha engine, exefil.
GRANTS*****2006!
coral. 908-500-3103
Mercedes C320 4-matic
Novel Repay! For persona
AWD '05 - V6, 3.2L, pe.v- CHEVY 10' Mason Dump
bills, school, new bus
'88 80,000 org miles, 1
!er/l)lacl; leather, pov.c-r
ness. $49 BILLION lef TRACKER 1G FT '97- deep
SCOTCH PLAINS
owner, runs good, maint.
V w/bn-53 hit. asking
everything, heated stats,
unclaimed from 2005! Cal
1430 RAHWAY ROAD
records
available. $3750
$4,935,
908-368-5532,
mint cond. $30,000/000.
Now! Live Operators!
.oDo. 908-236-9118
(Near Cooper Road)
908-234-9152
908-996-2836
1-800-274-5086, Ext 67

Horses 630

Remington- Newiy tenovated
townhouse to share. Piivate
2 BR, 2 >/.• bath. $700 Long
or Short term. 908507 5820

Recreational Veiicles

Super Buy!

585

DINING ROOM Double pedestal
table, 8 chairs, lighted
Check this out
APPLY NOW BY PHONE
hutch, buffet. New in ho*.
1-866-386-3692
List $3000 sell $1275 DINING ROOM SET Walnut
Can deliver 732-259-6690
Table, 6 chairs. 2 leaves
& table p M s , China cabi- TB G, Blk, 17H, quiet, lioes
AS SEEN ON T.V.
HAND-PAINTED - Shabby
m t & stiver S500 Vo;v CooU
Advances for insurance,
changes, jumps. Good
sheik hand painted wall
condition 908-233-7451
lawsuit soittenicnt::-, nnmi
Disp.'
also
16.3
H.
unit. 3 piece Wall Unit.
FLEMINGTON RESTAURANT
Insh/TB, JPH jumper, fast,
ity pnynwnts and lotFloral motif with hum DIRECTV FREE
& RETAIL SPACE- F-Kcep
4 Room
reliable.
O'tiers
avail.
215
twy/casinu vwintiitigs. Gill
mingbirds,
9O"Wx7O"H
tional Mnin St. location,
System! NO Credit Card
257-2901 or 21&6S46194
P p l y Partners to
$650 OEO. 908-797-3338
beautifully restored historic
Required! Access 'J25+
i'«Eh in future |ja>rnent5.
building. 7001,800 SF.
Channels!
FREE HBO,
Leather Sectional queen
www.pnspedtypartnere.Hioi
SHOWTIME.
CINEMAV
Info:
M r t i
sleeper, navy blue, perfect
BRANCHBURG
800373-13S3
STAR?" Starts
%'JI'SK!
com!. $1,000. Caii
For Lease or Sale
FREE DVR Cail New. AlJack Russell Puppies
Drowning in Debt? Want 0
908-806-0439
VVHITEHOUSE STATION
3000,6000 sq. f t warehouse
•.vjiyi Opc-'i! "s -SOU "•'•73
iiiiootti coai
fresh start? P.iy nil Cn
(Route 22)
with small office
attrels^&ioxliew^iasT 9031
10X12 room for rent,
20 ft. calling
Macy Brand In wrappers
nalcs. i ietiiate! Bteu te
Shared reception area,
CALL KNAUER REALTYCORP
Also model house furn.
iO;i and 'vpt;. 30
908-310-3572
908-526-7600 Ext 225
rooms- FREE TiVc/D'iR
Can deliver. 908-281-7117
<V!« HDTV". 220 C l a i l - j
ii a: 1975. Contact
www.thefnandalsAitiun.tx.'t
Lawrence Getto
from SS9.99/iiio. First
<»0S 3iu-4683 or email: HURRICANE VICTIMS CAli.
WELLS
t«Dit orders eel Free DVD
lgettollShotmail.com
FARGO
NOW
P.'oyer. 866-641-7031.
M t * •.::.• iawj ri-.iiiv F.
Promo s i G K ! 0 .
Somerset County 4-H
New 7 Person Spa, loaded
Consignment Tack Sale
S36/month Inru Hwifi B
put. Covtr, 'A^i.-oMi "-:
FLEMINGTON MAIN STREET
OFFICE BUILDING-1500 sq.
it, div., exc. cond! Off street
parking! Also avail 1500 sq. ft
Whse/Stor. 908*32-0276

STEEL BUILDING-FACTORY
DIRECT BLOWOUT.
20x24-$2.BOD
30x3O-$3.9QO
40x60-56.900
50.-J20-S14.450
l(877)72S4807

DOUGHERTY PAVING
Asphalt Driveways
Brick Pavers & Masonry
908-5S1-C452

Call Pete 908-964-4974
PROFESSIONAL CARPENTRY

MisceUiifiis 777
\ $o
DOWN
; DetS,t:*.e
1 ra,-;^ ; ::;...
'
| www.ApprovralAgent.com

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION

JOHN W. GRABOWSKI, JR.
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

PRO TANK
OIL TANK SERVICES

TOP QUALITY SLATE &
! COPPER 5 S.10 Yr Warranty

